FATAL CHARADES: ROMAN EXECUTIONS STAGED AS
MYTHOLOGICAL
ENACTMENTS*
By K. M. COLEMAN
(Plates I-II)

Tertullian,illustratingthe sacrilegiousnatureof pagan religion,recordsthatin
an auditoriumhe saw a person being burned to death in the role of Hercules and
anotherbeingcastratedas Attis;bothoftheseexampleshe adduces to substantiatehis
assertionto his pagan audience that 'criminalsoftenadopt the roles of your deities'
('et ipsos deos vestros saepe noxii induunt').1 The practice that Tertullian here
deploresis the subject of this paper: the punishmentof criminalsin a formalpublic
display involvingrole-play set in a dramatic context; the punishmentis usually
capital.
This practice,which I term'fatalcharades', has provokedoccasional comment
fromscholars:some have been horrified
and repelledby thegruesomeincongruity2
of
at the expense of
the elementof make-believe,othershave stressedthe theatricality
the realism;3a few have recognized these displays for what they were;4 but no
comprehensivesurveyof the evidenceexists.5I shall begin by reviewingthe aims of
the Roman penal system,and demonstratehow public displaysprovidedan opportunityto exact punishment.Against this backgroundI shall examine evidence for
thesecharades,and in conclusiontryto offersome explanationsfortheiremergencein
the earlyEmpire.
I. PENAL AIMS

The paragraphsthatfollowsketchthemostimportantassumptionsthatunderlie
Roman modes of punishment;the distinctionsdrawnhere betweenvarious aims are
frequentlyartificial,since an individual penalty and the legislationgoverningit
usuallyservea complexof purposesratherthana discreteaim. Discussion of Roman
* Versions of this paper were delivered in I988 at
the Thesaurus Linguae Latinae and the Institutfiir
Klassische Archaologie of the Ludwig-MaximiliansUniversitatin Munich,and in I989 at the Universityof
Cape Town and at the forty-third
conferenceof the
Societe pour l'Histoire des Droits de l'Antiquite in
Ferrara. The audiences on each of these occasions
provided many stimulatingideas, and I have further
benefitedconsiderablyfromthe criticismand advice of
T. W. Bennett,N. M. Horsfall,R. G. M. Nisbet, the
late E. D. Rawson, and the Editorial Committee. I
acknowledge also with much appreciation funding
fromthe Alexandervon Humboldt-Stiftung,
the Universityof Cape Town, and the South AfricanInstitute
for Research Development; and the assistance of the
Deutsches ArchaologischesInstitutat Rome in obtaining the plates.
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(quotedin fullin Partiii below);
a doubletofthispassageoccursat Nat. I. 10. 47.
1 Tert.,Apol.I5. 4

2 'Welch perversesSpiel mit der Wurde des Todes
und mit dem Sinn der Todesstrafe!'(Th. Birt,cit. 0.
Kiefer,Kulturgeschichte
Roms(1933), 98).
3 'Eigentlichtheatralische,
besonderspantomimische
Vorstellungen'(L. Friedlander,Darstellungenaus der
Roms (1920),
'skits [staging]
Sittengeschichte
9');
famous scenes frommythology'(S. Newmyer, 'The
triumphof art over nature: Martial and Statius on
Flavian aesthetics',Helios ii (I984), 1-7, at 4).
4 'Sometimes,as a variation,
elaboratesetsand quasitheatricalperformanceswere prepared,in which as a
climax a criminalwas devoured limb by limb' (Hopkins, i i); 'dressing-upof criminalswho were to be
executed,and thesettingofthemintosome dramaso as
to present their death as part of an entertainment'

(MacMullen,150).

5 The mostdetailedaccountis givenby Friedlander,
op. cit. (n. 3), 91-2.
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penal aims is sadly lackingin contemporary
juristic sources,6nor has any modern
sociological study been devoted to systemsof punishmentin the ancient world;
and otherso-called
sociologistshave concentratedon theemergenceof imprisonment
'humanitarianreforms'datingfromthelatterhalfoftheeighteenthcentury.While no
single sociologicalmodel seems to fitancientsociety,a briefoutline of the leading
schools of thoughtwill neverthelessshow thateach can illuminatesome aspect of the
Roman penal system.
The traditionalreformist
view7saw the eighteenth-century
developmentsas an
enlightenedstep away fromthe primitiveretributive
practicesof previouseras: as we
shall see, a retributive
basis is veryprominentin Roman penal practice.In the I930S
theperspectivebegan widening,and stresson economicfactorsset punishmentin the
broadercontextof societyas a whole:8the demand forbrutalpublic entertainment
will be seen to act as a 'marketforce'in the selectionof punishmentat Rome. The
revisionists9have questioned the eighteenthcentury'savowed aims of combining
deterrencewith reform;they have insisted upon the necessity of studyingthe
institutionof punishmentalong withothersocial institutionsdesignedto modifythe
behaviourof 'aberrant'elementsin society(asylumsetc.), and have produceda model
to replacethe 'reformist'humanitarof oppressiveand exploitativeauthoritarianism
ian view: the increase in cognitiones
as a mode of trial under the empire, and the
of the emperor'spersonwiththe sanctityof the state,clearly
increasingidentification
voices have warnedthata
point in this direction.Most recently,counter-revisionist
modelmustbe developedthatcan accountfortheco-operativefunctionofall levelsin
societyin informally
regulatingdisputeand outlawingdeviancein the community:10
herethe participationof the audience in the amphitheatredemandsa modificationof
the authoritarianmodel.
call by expanding
Hardingand Irelandhave respondedto thecounter-revisionist
the studyofpunishmentto includetechniquesofsocial controlthatlie outsideformal
of disapproval
legal processes,therebyinterpreting
punishmentas the manifestation
authorities)when thatsociety'snorms
by membersof a society(or its rule-enforcing
are violated;adducing examplesfroma broad historicaland geographicalspectrum,
penal aims and methods,
theystresstheimportanceofculturalcontextin determining
so that the historyof punishmentis not seen as a chronologicaldevelopmentfrom
'primitive'to 'civilized' but ratheras a constantlyadjustingbalance of techniquesof
social controldeterminedby the physicalresources,moralbasis, and beliefsystemof
punishment,Harding and
any givensociety.Shiftingthe spotlightoffstate-enforced
Ireland highlightother areas in societycapable of imposing sanctions,and stress
especially that penalties of degradation,sometimesentailinga public spectacle of
punishment,are a 'pervasivepenal practice':11thisview ofpunishmentas a productof
culturalautonomyhas obvious advantagesin the studyof a societylike Rome which
differedradicallyin its economy,value system,and social hierarchyfromthose postEnlightenmentwesternsocietieson whose penal practicesmodernsociologistshave
based theirmodels of punishment.
(a)

Retribution

we maynow look at some oftheseaims in theirRoman
Withthesepreliminaries,
context. In the absence of a state machineryto set penalties and see to their
the privateredressingof a wrongsustainedis chieflylimitedto acts
implementation,
of vengeance and the exacting of retribution.12
In its most primitiveform this
6

Contrasted
byMillar(I984),

145,

withtheintense

debate about penal reform in eighteenth-century
France.
7Summarized by Ignatieff,154.
8 See G. Rusche and 0. Kirchheimer,Punishment

andSocialStructure
(I939);

D. MelossiandM. Pavar-

ini, The Prisonand theFactory: Originsof thePenitentiarySystem(I98I).
M. Foucault (trans. A. Sheri8 Most influentially

dan), Disciplineand Punish(Ig77) = Surveilleret Punir
('975).
10Ignatieff,i66-8, 173-4.
11Harding-Ireland,I98.
12 The alternative
approachto settlingdisputeis that
of awarding compensation,which may co-exist with
afflictivepunishment:see Harding-Ireland, 128-34.
For traces of this combinationin the Roman poena
duplisee J.M. Kelly, RomanLitigation(I966), 154-5.
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demands 'an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth'. This retributiveaim is taken over
by the state as it evolves the machinery for exacting punishment; Seneca admits that
retributionand revenge are the chief factorsmotivating emperors in their punishment
of crimes.13
Enshrined in the notion of retribution is the principle of talio,14 according to
which the means of punishment evokes the misdeed,15 as in the penalty of crematio
(vivicomburium)prescribed for people who commit arson in a built-up area.16 Such
appears to have been Galba's intention in amputating the hands of a fraudulent
money-changer and nailing them to the table where the crook had conducted his
business,17 although a preventive element is also present here (see i (d) below). The
execution of brigands at the site of their crime18 is advocated as both a public
deterrent(see i (e) below) and a means of giving satisfactionto their victims' surviving
friendsand relatives: 'solacio sit cognatis et adfinibus' (Dig. 48. I9. 28. I 5 [Callistr.]).
Here retributionshades into the notion of asserting the status of the person who
has been wronged, and ensuring that due respect is paid to him. This refinedversion
of the retributiveprinciple is expressed by Gellius' teacher, the Middle Platonist L.
Calvenus Taurus, for whom pure retributionhad been condemned as animalistic and

pointlessby Plato (Gell., NA 7.

I4.

3):19

That reason forpunishmentexistswhen the dignityand the prestigeof the one who is
wrongedmustbe maintained,in case the omissionof punishmentshould bringhim into
contemptand diminishthe esteemin which he is held.
This concern to reassert the status of the wronged party has its counterpart in the
humiliation of the offender(discussed under i (b) below).
Intrinsic to the notion of retribution is the intention that the offender,having
caused harm and suffering,should in turn suffer for his offence; the criminal's
wickedness has earned him cruel treatment: cf. Tert., Spect. I9 'homo ... tam nocens
factus est, ut tam crudeliter impendatur'. Thus the harshest punishments should
inflict maximum pain. (The variously mitigating or exacerbating influence of the
offender's social status will be discussed in ii (c) below.) Fergus Millar20 has shown
how condemnation to hard labour, while not divorced fromeconomic considerations,
was primarily devised in order to inflictphysical suffering;it follows that the death
penalty, summumsupplicium,should not merely deprive the offenderof his life but do
so as painfully as possible for the worst types of offender.The humanitarian notion
that execution should be carried out with dignity, speed, and discretion is a modern
idea.21

(b)

Humiliation

Alongside the notion of physical sufferingas a punitive aim comes humiliation;
physical sufferingcan be measured, however crudely, by the number of lashes or the
amount of bleeding, but humiliation, constituting mental and emotional suffering,is
unquantifiable. Yet in class-conscious Roman society damage to one's existimatio22
was so serious that infamia entailed a citizen's loss of very specific rights and
privileges.23 For those categories of persons (non-citizens) who were regarded as
turpes, their lack of status in society made them subject to the most degrading
penalties, and, just as infamia damaged the existimatioof citizens, so did humiliating
Sen., Clem. I. 20. I.
RE ivA. 2069-77 s.v. Talio (Herdlitczka); Kelly,
loc. cit. (n. I2).
15 By a sophisticatedapplication of this principle,
places of exile may sometimesfitthe crime: see R. G.
M. Nisbet,JRS 72 (i 982), 5I n. 22.
16 Dig. 48. I9. 28. 12 (Callistr.).
17 Suet., Galba 9. I.
18 For otherexampleswherethecriminalis punished
at the site of his crimesee MacMullen, 15i n. 12.
19 See L. Holford-Strevens,Aulus Gellius (i988),
13

14

70-I.

20 Millar (i984),

147.

Perhapsprompted(moral considerationsapart)by
generallyhigherstandardsof healthand physicalcomfort,and by increasinglyinstitutionalizedcare forthe
injured and dying,which protectsthe average person
fromacquaintancewithsuffering
and death: HardingIreland, 149, 191-3.
22 Garnsey (I968a), 9, quoting Dig. 22. 5. 3 Praef.,
describes dignitas,existimatio,and auctoritasas the
three'upper-class' virtues.
23 See D-S iii. 482-5 s.v. Infamia(G. Humbert/Ch.
s.v. Infamia(Pfaff).
Lecrivain); RE ix. 1537-40
21
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punishments mock even those criminals whom Roman society had already classified
as innately infamis;the most extreme form of degradation for persons who were not
condemned to capital punishment was the application (in itselfa painful process) of a
permanently visible mark in the form of a tattoo or, occasionally, a brand.24
Often an element of humiliation perforce accompanies another more dominant
aim,25 as in the example of Galba's fraudulent money-changer (cited above): the
retributive aim automatically involves the humiliation of the offender in that he
receives his come-uppance in public and frequently in a manner that mocks the
perpetration of his crime. Humiliation was also Galba's method of dealing with an
offender,already sentenced to crucifixion,who lodged an appeal; Galba, 'quasi solacio
et honore aliquo poenam levaturus' (Suet., Galba 9. i), ordered his cross to be
exchanged for one much taller and painted white; this publicity must have been
designed to mock the offender's claim to special treatment.
The humiliation of the offender furthervalidates the processes of the law by
distancing the onlooker from the criminal and reducing the possibility of a sympathetic attitude towards him on the part of the spectators. Rituals of humiliation to
which the inmates of 'reformist' prisons were subjected have been interpreted by
modern revisionists as tools of domination wielded by the ruling classes;26 but the
public nature of Roman execution shows that one purpose of humiliating the
miscreant was to alienate him from his entire social context, so that the spectators,
regardless of class, were united in a feeling of moral superiority as they ridiculed the
miscreant.
In Roman society the mockery of a condemned person was sometimes performed
spontaneously by parties other than the legal adjudicators, which emphasizes its
function in dissociating and distancing the onlooker from a person whose behaviour
has been officiallydeclared unacceptable by the state. The best-known example from
our period is the soldiers' mockery of Jesus. Before he was taken away to be crucified,
he was given a crown of 'thorns'27 and a purple cloak28 and, perhaps, a reed for a
sceptre;29 tricked out in this guise, he was mocked by the Roman soldiers for his
messianic claims.30 The Gospels are not consistent in their details, and do not
unanimously locate this episode between sentence and execution,31 but the mocking
purpose is plain: the crown of thorns, nowhere in the Gospels identified as an
instrumentof torture,32is plausibly interpretedas an imitation of the radiate crown of
divine rulers, as depicted on contemporary coins;33 the purple robe likewise mocked
the regalia of hellenistic rulers;34Jesus so attired would be a parody of Nsosas well as
paaLAEC's,and hence an object of mocking proskynesis.35
Sometimes, however, the humiliation of the offenderseems to be an integral part
of the punishment, and it is obvious that this feature is going to bulk large in the
context of executions performed in the course of spectacular enactments in the arena.

(c)

Correction

The aims we have been considering so far have been predicated upon the notion
of inflictingupon the criminal what are regarded as his just deserts. But there are
occasional referencesto correction of the wrongdoer (consistently held by Plato, along
24
See C. P. Jones,'Stigma:tattooingand brandingin
Graeco-Roman antiquity',YRS 77 (I987),
I39-55;
Harding-Ireland,I93.
25 Harding-Irelanddistinguishbetween the general
sanctionof stigma(I04) and the applicationof specifically degradingpenalties(i98-200).
26 Ignatieff,
I56.
27 a-mpavovit dcavev:
Matt. 27. 29, John Ig. 2;
aKaveivov a-riyavov:Mark I5. I7.
28
X7aplJ8a KoKKivflv: Matt. 27. 28; 1TopqUpav: Mark
15. 17; ipaTWOV vOpouv: John I9. 2.
29
Ka'XapOV: Matt. 27. 29.
30
The soldiery would consist largely of locallyrecruitedgentiles, who would be familiarwith the

messianic aspects of Judaism: R. Delbrueck, 'Antiquarisches zu der VerspottungenJesu', ZNW 4I
(I942),
I24-45 (at 126-7).
31 Sentence beforemockery:Matt. 27. 26, Mark 15.
I5; sentenceaftermockery:JohnI9. I6.
32 First at Clem. Alex., Paedag. 2. 73-5.
33 See H. St. J. Hart, 'The crown of thornsin John
I9, 2-5', JTS n.s. 3 (1952), 66-75 (suggesting,forthe
'thorns',the modifiedleafletsthatgrow on the base of
the axis of date-palmfronds);C. Bonner, 'The crown
of thorns',HTR 46 (1953), 47-8.
34 Delbrueck, op. cit. (n. 30).
35 Hart, op. cit. (n. 33), 74.
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with deterrence, to be the only proper aim of punishment36). This notion is usually
rehearsed by the philosophers (and later became the zealous aim of the eighteenthand nineteenth-centuryreformers,motivated by a belief in salvation through faith
and works37); if the Roman authorities ever took correction into account during
sentencing, it is extremely unlikely that it influenced the average person's attitude
towards the fate of criminals.
Seneca, for example, maintains that the law fulfilsthree functions in punishing
offenders: correction, deterrence, and the restoration of security by removing the
criminal from society.38The best corrective, in his view, is severitas,so long as it is

applied sparingly(Clem. I.

22.

2):

Severityis the best corrective,but it loses its efficacyby over-use.
Gellius quotes the views expressed by Taurus in his commentary on the Gorgias, that
punishment embraces three aims: correction (K6aYaaiSor vouezaia), deterrence (TItcopia), and the upholding of the victim's status (-rap68riy,ua). At NA 7. 14. 2 he
defines correction as
when punishmentis inflictedforthe purpose of correctionand reformation,
so thatone
who has accidentallydone wrongmay become more carefuland scrupulous.
cum poena adhibeturcastigandi atque emendandi gratia, ut is, qui fortuitodeliquit,
attentiorfiatcorrectiorque.
The key word is fortuito,39which strictlylimits the applicability of this principle.

(d)

Prevention

Whereas correction aims to persuade the offender to behave henceforth in a
socially acceptable manner, prevention aims to make it impossible for him to repeat
his offence. Prevention can most simply be the permanent removal of the offender
from society,40or else the means whereby he committed the offencemay be removed:
the retributive gesture of cutting off the hands of the fraudulent money-changer
constitutes also a preventive measure. Yet incarceration, which today has prevention
as one of its aims (along with the punitive purpose of restricting the subject's
freedom),41was not usually employed as a punishment in antiquity, except in so far as
forced labour (e.g. damnatio in metallum) combined removing the criminal from
soeiety with making him perform a debilitating but economically profitable duty.42

(e)

Deterrence

While correction and prevention are concerned solely with the behaviour of the
offenderhimself,deterrenceis a pre-emptive aim designed to inhibitpotentialoffenders
in society at large.43It is seldom acknowledged by the ancient jurists as a punitive aim,
possibly because the prominence of gallows at crossroads and other public places made
the deterrentpurpose obvious: cf. [Quint.] Decl. Mai. 274. I 3 Winterbottom:
wheneverwe crucifycriminals,themostheavilyused routesare chosenwherethegreatest
numberof people can watchand be influencedby thisthreat;foreverypenaltyis aimed
not so much at the offenceas at its exemplaryvalue.
36
e.g. Gorg. 525b, althoughat Leg. 862e he allows
that capital punishmentcan serve the purpose of removingincurablywickedpeople fromsociety.
37 Ignatieff,
i6o.
38 Sen., Clem.J. 22. i 'transeamusad alienasiniurias,
in quibus vindicandishaec tria lex secuta est, quae
princepsquoque sequi debet: aut ut eum, quem punit,
emendet,aut ut poena eius ceterosmelioresreddat,aut
ut sublatismalissecurioresceterivivant.'Under thelast
categorySeneca is presumablythinkingof capitalpunishment;on the absence of custodialpenaltiessee n. 42.

39The jurists commonly limit the culpability of
personswho have caused damagefortuito:cf. Callistr.,
Dig. 47. 21. 2 (removingboundary-stones),Marcian.,
Dig. 47. 9. i i (startinga fire),48. 4. 5. I (throwinga
stone thathits the statueof an emperor).
40 cf. Sen., Clem. I. 22. I (cit. n. 38).
41
Harding-Ireland,i98.
42
Millar (I984), 130-2, 143-4.
43 The further
deterrenceof a provenwrong-doeris
closelyrelatedto thenotionof correction:see HardingIreland, I I9.
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In the view of Phileas, Bishop of Thmuis in the Nile delta early in the fourthcentury,
the crowning outrage to the dignityof Christian martyrswas that, afterthey had been
horriblytortured,their naked and disfiguredcorpses were displayed in public, crudele
cunctispraetereuntibusspectaculum;44while spectaculummay imply that the spectators
were likely to gain satisfaction from the sight, deterrence was surely the purpose of
this display.
Deterrence is an aim endorsed by the philosophers;45 it constitutes Taurus' third
justification for punishment (Gell., NA 7. I4. 4):
A third reason for punishmentis ... when punishmentis necessaryfor the sake of
example,so thatothers,throughfearof a recognizedpenalty,may be kept fromsimilar
offenceswhich it is in the common interestto prevent.
Seneca argues that when the aim is deterrence, punishment can be inflicted more
rationally and with greater self-confidence than when it is revenge (Clem. I. 20. I):
est enim moderari,ubi dolori debeturultio,quam ubi exemplo.
difficilius
It is moredifficult
to controloneselfwhenone is exactingrevengeout ofanger,thanwhen
one is doing it forthe sake of example.
Deterrence is, however, given jurisprudential recognition by Callistratus at Dig. 48.
I9. 28. I5:
The practiceapproved by most authoritieshas been to hang notoriousbrigands on a
gallows in the place which theyused to haunt, so that by the spectacle othersmay be
deterredfromthesame crimes,and so thatit may,whenthe penaltyhas been carriedout,
bringcomfortto the relativesand kin of those killed in that place where the brigands
committedtheirmurders.
Here execution of brigands at the site of the crime is advocated as both a public
deterrent and a means of giving satisfaction to the victim's surviving friends and
relatives (i.e. a retributive aim).
Diocletian and Maximian argue against the remission of penalties, on the
grounds that this would weaken the deterrent force of punishment (Cod. Iust. 9. 47.
I4):

If the day fixed in advance by a sentence laying down a fixed-termpenalty of opus
publicumhas notyetpassed, it is rightforit to be awaited,since it is in the public interest
thata penaltyshould not lightlybe remitted,in case anyoneshould rush recklesslyinto
wrongdoing.
To be an effectivedeterrent,a penalty should arouse horror and aversion; no doubt
audiences in the amphitheatre experienced these sensations, but so effectivewas the
gulf created between spectacle and spectators that the dominant reaction among the
audience was pleasure ratherthan revulsion (see II (d) below). In these circumstances,
the deterrentfactorwas the assumption (to be confounded by the Christian martyrs)
that no one would want to suffer such physical torture, nor to provoke such
humiliating Schadenfreude.
II. PUBLIC DISPLAYS

INVOLVING

PUNISHMENT

The concept of 'public execution' may imply a context no more formal than
gallows erected at a crossroads or outside a city wall. But of crucial importance forour
enquiry into Roman fatal charades is the adoption of custom-built public auditoria as
venues for the dispatch of criminals condemned on capital charges. The basic
requirements were: a person or administrative system to mount the spectacle; a venue
equipped with adequate facilities; a supply of persons to be displayed; an approving
44

Euseb., HE 8. io (= Musurillo 26B. 5).

45cf. Sen., Clem. I.

22.

i

(cit. n. 38).
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audience. In the followingsectioneach oftheseelementswill be discussedseparately.
Once again, no exhaustivediscussionis intended;my purpose is simplyto highlight
those featuresthatmay illuminateour fatalcharades.
(a)

The munerarius

Regularpublic shows to whichspectatorswere grantedfreeadmissionwere the
responsibilityof the annual magistrates;in Keith Hopkins' words, this obligation
constituteda 'tax on theirstatus',46 but the analogyis not exact,since themagistrates'
status was also considerablyincreased thereby.47The well-knowncorrespondence
between Caelius and Cicero on the subject of panthersfromCilicia for Caelius to
display at his aedilician games in Rome48 attests the seriousness with which
magistratespursuedthe acquisitionof faunafortheirspectacles.A breakdownin the
supplymeanta damagingloss ofprestigeto thepresidingmagistrate,as we learnfrom
withhis friendMaximus, whosegladiatoriummunusat
Pliny's letter49
commiserating
Verona was spoiltbecause the felineshe had boughtwere preventedby the weather
frombeing delivered in time. Maximus may have sponsored these games in the
capacityof a privatepatronof the citywithoutholdingany magistracy,since Pliny
implies that in staging the games Maximus was respondingto popular pressure
('tanto consensu rogabaris',6. 34. 2), and thattheywere held in honour of his late
wife.50Plinypraises Maximus forbeing 'liberalisin edendo' (6. 34. 2);51 the absence
of felinesapparentlycaused dissatisfaction,
since Pliny stressesthatthis disappointmentwas not Maximus' fault.52
Inscriptionsrecordingthe munificenceof munerariiare common. Sponsors
stroveto outdo theirpredecessorsin magnificentia
muneris,and were concomitantly
rewardedby havingstatuesand otherhonoursvoted to them.53Oftenmagnificentia
muneriswas demonstratedby a tally of participants,both human and animal, and
casualties amongst them. An oft-quotedexample is part of an inscriptionfrom
Minturnaedated to A.D. 249, commemoratinggames given by a certainP. Baebius
(CIL x. 6oI2=ILS 5o62): 'Hic Mint(urnis) diebus IIII I edidit paria XI I ex his
occid(it) gla(diatores) I prim(arios) Camp(aniae) XI urisos quoque crudel(es) I
occid(it) X'. Occiditis a frankacknowledgementof the purpose of these spectacles;
ursos crudeles54
conveys the braveryof the venatores,and also suggests,however
obliquely, that they deserved theirfate because of their savagery:P. Baebius has
performedan honourableservice.
The complexrelationshipbetweenmunificentia
andfavorpopuliis illustratedon
some well-knownmosaics,nowadaysthoughtto be privatecommissionscelebrating
successfulmunerastaged by the impressariowho commissionedthem.55(I use the
word 'impressario'deliberately,to conveythe glamourand publicityattachedto the
munerarius.)Of unique significanceis the graphicpictorialrecordprovided by the
mosaic ofMageriusfromSmiratin Tunisia;56dated to themiddleofthethirdcentury
A.D.,57 it can nevertheless
be takenas illustrativeof the stagingof ludithroughoutour
period.
Hopkins, 6.
As recognizedby Tertullian,makinga rhetorical
pointout of attributing
the originsofmunerato funeral
games (Spect. I2): 'licet transierithoc genus editionis
ab honoribusmortuorumad honoresviventium,quaesturasdico et magistratuset flaminiaet sacerdotia'.
48 Cic., Fam. 2. i i. 2; 8. 6. 5; 8. 8. io; 8. 9. 3; cf. Att.
6. i. 2I.
49 Plin.,Epist. 6. 34.
50 6. 34. I: 'uxorem ... habuisti,cuius memoriaeaut
opus aliquod aut spectaculumatque hoc potissimum,
quod maximefuneri,debebatur';see Ville, GO, 354.
51 Sherwin-White
ad loc. suggeststhatPliny's friend
may be the tight-fisted
Maximus ofEpist. 8. 4; but this
phrase is a standardcompliment,expressed by Pliny
about Trajan also (Pan. 33. 2): 'quam deinde in edendo
liberalitatem... exhibuit'.
46

47

52
6. 34. 3: 'tu tamenmeruistiut acceptumtibifieret,
quod quo minusexhiberes,non per te stetit'.SherwinWhite ad loc. suggests that the audience may have
thoughtthatMaximus was economizing.
53

cf. CIL viii. 5276 (Hippo Regius): '... ob magnifi-

centiam I gladiatoriimuneris I quod civibus suis tril
duo ediditquo omnes I priorummemoriasI supergressus est.'
54 For the expansion crudel(es)see Ville, GO, 419
n. I4I; the unjustifiably
sadisticcrudel(iter)is asserted
withouttextualcommentby Hopkins, 26.
The
5
amphitheatremosaics from Zliten and El
Djem are discussed in II (c) below.
56 See A. Beschaouch, 'La mosaique de chasse a
l'amphitheatredecouvertea Smiraten Tunisie', CRAI
(I966), I34-57, Dunbabin, 67-9.
57 Beschaouch,op. cit. (n. 56), I47.
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The perimeterscenes depict a venatioin the arena; the centralportioncontains
the figuresof Diana and Dionysus, part of the figureof a richlydressed man, and a
boy holdinga traywithfourbags on it labelled withthe symboloo. Incorporatedinto
the design of the mosaic are inscriptionssupplying the narrative:the left-hand
recordsan appeal by the herald to the audience immediatelyafterthe
inscription58
venatio,in whichhe asks themfor500 denariiper leopard to be paid to people called
'Telegenii', apparentlythe familia venatorumhired for this venatio.59The other
recordsthe audience's responseto the herald's appeal; theycall upon
inscription60
'Magerius' to pay the venatoresfortheirdisplay.
Magerius' name in the vocative case ('Mageri') appears twice, once above the
richlydressed man. Hence this mosaic is interpretedas recordingthe momentat
whichMagerius,themunerarius,
respondsto thecrowd'sadclamatiocallingupon him
to rewardthe venatoreswho have put on the venatiothat he sponsored. Magerius'
has caused him to double theirfee: the symboloo
generosity(munificentia/liberalitas)
on the bags representsi ,ooo denarii apiece, twice the amount requested by the
audience.A tellingfeatureis thatthismosaic decoratesthefloorof a privatebuilding,
and thus it has been deduced61that it was a commissionby Magerius himselffor
displayin one of the public rooms in his house, where it would impresshis visitors
and clients.62The importanceof thismosaic forus is thatit demonstratesthe power
and statusof the munerarius:
he is regardedby the spectatorsas directlyresponsible
forthe entertainment
earnshimfavorpopuli;
providedforthem,and his munificentia
it is his largessalone that rewardsthe venatores,and withouthis sponsorshipthere
would have been no spectacle.
It is a reflexof the Roman social hierarchythatthe emperor,being patronpar
excellence,
sponsorsthemostlavishand exoticspectacles;63and,just as withanyother
A single textthat
sponsor,his status and popularityare increasedproportionately.
convenientlyillustratesthis point (and to which we shall return)is Martial's Liber
whereby a brilliantpoetic conceitthe performancesprovidedin the
Spectaculorum,
arena by the emperorare depicted as a spontaneous tributeto his greatnessand
omnipotence:cf. 5. 4 'quidquid fama canit,praestatharena tibi' (discussed further
below), 9. I-2 'praestititexhibitustota tibi, Caesar, harena I quae nova (Shackleton
Bailey:non codd.)promisitproeliarhinoceros',2I. I-2 'quidquid in Orpheo Rhodope
spectasse theatroI dicitur,exhibuit,Caesar, harena tibi', 28. 9-IO 'quidquid et in
circo spectatur et amphitheatro,I dives, Caesar, io, praestititunda tibi'. This
is predicatedupon a crucialfactor:no displaycould be performed
hyperbolicflattery
in the amphitheatrewithoutthe sponsorshipand administrative
contributionof the
and the varietyof displays performedand any innovationsintroduced
munerarius,
were attributedentirelyto his energyand initiative.
(b)

Venueandfacilities

The growingpopularityof gladiatorialdisplaysand wild beast fightsduringthe
last centuryof the Republic strainedthe resourcesof the forumat Rome as a site for
stagingpublic displaysbeforean assemblyof spectators.Undergroundpassageways
excavatedbelow the Forum Romanumbear witnessto an attemptto createadequate
facilities;64but it was the adoption during the firstcentury of a Campanian
architecturaldesign, the amphitheatre,65
which greatlyincreased the potentialfor
58
'per curionem I dictum "domilni mei ut I Telegeni(i) Ipro leopardo ImeritumhalbeantvestriIfavoris
donalteeis denarios I quingentos".'
"I See Beschaouch, op. cit. (n. 56), 150; Dunbabin,
79 and n. 59.
60 'adclamatumest I "exemplo tuo mulnussic discant
I futuriaudiant I praeteritiunde I tale quando tale I
exemplo quaestolrummunus edes I de re tua mulnus
edes I (i)sta dies" I Magerius dolnat "hoc est habelre
hoc est posse Ihoc est ia(m) nox est Iia(m) muneretuo I
saccis missos"'; discussed fullyby Beschaouch,op. cit.
(n. 56), 139 ff.

61
62

468.

By Dunbabin, 68.
On this type of self-advertisement
see Ville, GO,

63
Augustanlegislationmade it impossibleforanyone
to rivalthe emperorin sponsoringmunerabeyond the
officialquota beholden upon the regularmagistrates:
see Ville, GO, 121-3.
64 G. Carettoni,'Le gallerieipogee del Foro Romano
e i ludi gladiatoriforensi',Bull. Comm. 76 (1956-8),
23-44.

-

65 R. Etienne,'La naissancede l'amphitheatre:
le mot
et la chose', REL 43 (I965), 213-20.

E
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sophisticateddisplays,made permanentaccommodationavailable forseatinga large
witha correspondaudience,and allowedeasiercontroland handlingoftheanimals,66
of the audience.
ing guaranteeof the safety67
came the installationofmachinerythat
Withthe constructionof amphitheatres68
increasedthe scope and ingenuityof the displaysthatcould be mounted.Calpurnius
Siculus marvelsat an arena (probably Nero's wooden amphitheatreconstructedin
With technological
A.D. 57)69 in whicha 'forest'rose intoview out of the hypogeum.70
skill came realistic effects:for the pantomime of the Judgementof Paris71that
at Corinth,72
occupied partofa compositeentertainment
Apuleius describesa wooden
mountainerectedthroughthe floorto simulateMt Ida, completewithreal plantsand
incorporatingplumbingto facilitatea streamflowingfromthe top; live goats added
is
verisimilitude.At the end of the performanceit sank out of sight.73A hypogeum
similarlyimpliedin Lucian's versionofthe story(Asin. 53), whenthe ass is worrying
thatan animal will come up fromunderneath(avaTr8icaErTal)
duringhis intercourse
withthe woman who has been condemnedad bestias.74
It has been suggested75
thatwhen venationeswere held in the circus,the euripus,
metae,and othermonumentsin themiddle,farfrombeinga hindrance,added interest
and suspense as the animals dodged between them, much as they would derive
protectionfromtheirnaturalhabitat.The circus was likewisea suitable venue for
displayingtechnicalnovelties:Septimius Severus celebratedthe Ludi Saeculares in
204 witha venatioforwhichhe constructedan enormouscage in the formof a ship
that 'foundered'and broke apart, releasinghundredsof animals;76this occasion is
commemoratedon coins mintedby Septimiusand, later,by Caracalla, depictingon
the verso a ship, with a venatiounderneathand a chariotrace above.77The chariot
race suggeststhatthe circuswas thevenue; thisimpressionis strengthened
iffeatures
on the deck of the ship are correctlyto be identifiedas monumentsof the euripus,78
around which the ship must have been constructed.79
The combinationof fantasy
with technologicalskill converteda common display into an imperial 'first'for
Septimius.
Such technologicalingenuityis sometimesexplicitlyassociatedwiththe executionofprisonersduringthedisplays.An example(albeitfromfiction)comes fromthe
of Apuleius. When preparationsare being made formunus,venatio,
Metamorphoses
66
There were two basic designs: eitherthe amphitheatrehad a hypogeumunderneath,fromwhich the
animals could be let into the arena (via galleries,lifts,
and trapdoors,in the case of the Flavian Amphitheatre

(Colosseum):see G. Cozzo,II Colosseo
(I97I),

60-7 1),

or else cages were constructedat groundlevel adjacent
to the amphitheatre,with verticallysliding doors for
controllingthe animals' entryinto the arena (as, for
at Carnuntumon
example,at themilitaryamphitheatre
the Danube downstreamfromVienna: see W. Jobst,
Provinzhauptstadt
Carnuntum(I983), 103 and pl. ioo).
67 Nero's safety
netswereknottedwithamber(Plin.,
NH 37. 45); Calpurniusdescribesrotuli,cylinderswith
an ivoryveneerupon which the animals' claws would
not get a purchase,and gold filigreenettingstretched
betweenelephants'tusks(Ecl. 7. 50-5). Rectangular
nichesin the wall ofthe podium in the Flavian Amphitheatre may have been vantage points for pairs of
archers,to protectthe space betweenthe podium and
the net: see Cozzo, loc. cit. (n. 66).
68 In 46 B.C. Julius
Caesarbuilta E&a-rpOV
KUVly?ETIKOV
or &pptOa&-rpov
(Dio 43. 22. 3); in 29 B.C. L. Statilius

Taurus built Rome's firststone amphitheatre(Suet.,

Aug.29. 5), whichburntdownin A.D. 64 (Dio 62. i8.
2).

69For the date see Tac., Ann. 13. 31. i. I accept
Calpurnius Siculus' Neronian dating, upheld by G.
Townend, JRS 70 (i 980), I 66-74; R. Mayer,JRS 70
(i 980), 175-6; T. P. Wiseman,JRS 72 ( 982), 57-67; a
late date, perhaps under Alexander Severus, is advocated by E. Champlin, JRS 68 (1978), 95-10
and
Philol. 130 (I986), 104-12, withD. Armstrong,Philol.
130 (i 986), 113-36
(and a joint summing-upat p. 137).

70 Calp.
Sic., Ecl. 7. 69-72: 'a! trepidiquotiens sola
(Haupt: sol N) discedentisharenae I vidimusin partes,
ruptaque voragineterraeI emersisseferas;et in isdem
saepe cavernis I aurea cum subito creveruntarbuta
nimbo'. The conceitwherebythewood is said to 'grow'
frombelow while 'rain' fallsfromabove depends upon
the practiceof sprinklingthe audience in theatresand
amphitheatreswith perfume: cf. Sen., NQ 2. 9. 2
'sparsio ... ex fundamentismediae harenaecrescensin
summamusque amphitheatrialtitudinempervenit'.
71 Apul., Met. IO. 30. 1-34.
i. For this storyas a
pantomimethemecf. Augustine,Ciu. i8. I0. I6-21.
72 The occasion is describedas 'dies muneridestinatus' (Apul.,Met. IO. 29. 3). The programme
began
witha pyrricha(see above) and pantomime.The death
of a woman condemned to the beasts was scheduled,
and a venatio. Apuleius seems to imagine a hybrid
venue: the aulaeus and sipariusargue fora theatre,the
munus,venatio,and hypogeum
foran amphitheatre.
7 Apul., Met. IO. 34. 2, 'iamque tota suave fraglante
cavea montemillum ligneumterraevorago recepit.'
74 See M. Kokolakis, Gladiatorial Games and Animal-baitingin Lucian (1959), i6.
75 By J. H. Humphrey,Roman Circuses.
Arenasjfor
ChariotRacing (I986), i86.
76 Dio 76. I. 4.
77 See Humphrey, op. cit. (n. 75), 115-I6
(with
plates).
78 Formerly
knownas thespina;but priorto the sixth
century(and at least from the second) this central
barrierwas named afterthe water basins that usually
decoratedit: see Humphrey,op. cit. (n. 75), 175-6.
79Humphrey,op. cit. (n. 75), II5-i6.
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and damnationesat Plataea, the condemned prisoners are made to build a contraption
(apparently resembling a movable house, i.e. perhaps on wheels) which is to be used
when the prisoners themselves are sacrificed to the animals (Met. 4. I3):80
noxii perditasecuritate-suis epulis bestiarumsaginas-instruentesconfixilismachinae
sublic< i > as turrestabularumnexibus,ad instarcircumforaneaedomus.
Boerma: sublicae turresstabularum[tabularum
(sublic< i > as turrestabularumWestendorp
Q] F: sublicae turress < tructae> tabularumHelm)
convictswiththe abandon of despair busy fixingtowers-provision to fattenthe beasts
withmeals of themselves!-of beams joined withboards forminga complicatedmachine
in the image of a movable house.
It may be objected that this bizarre scene is simply a product of Apuleius' quirky
imagination, and that too much credence should not be vested in such a textually
uncertain passage. But we have one early and very valuable eye-witness account that
attests an ingeniously devised execution in the period when displays were still put on
in the forum (Strabo 6. 273):
8' )' fi}icV EISTjV 'PC@nV a&v?rTrUpq)eOi
CaTpaTiaxs
AEYO6EVOS,
XE7POvS TIS, A'ITVrjSVi6OS
AhTvrj TUO?vivXPOVoV,
aqprjyia?PEVOSKai 72?A1\ais -TTVKVaiSKaTa8?8paXP1KcoS Ta KCIKAc1TS A
ToTOrpkiov
Ta
laCXareCETV TCv
OV ?V T) ayOpa
?1Ti
POVOLaXCOV &YcoVOS CoVVET6cTOS ?18OopwV
ve.CoaTi

T?EOiS COS oiV ETi TjTS AITViS, 8laXvOEvTOs
iTU1ygaTOS yap TIVOS 'iJprjoQ
aiqVliCA)S KaXi
CavpTUc0VTOS KaTIV?XO1 Kai a TOS Es yaAEcypcs O11pkAvE8laAV'TOVS ?TUiT11ES1TapECKEvaa,UvaS v1TO TCZ TT'1Ty,aTl.

And recently,in myown time,a certainSelurus,called 'son ofEtna', was sentup to Rome
because he had put himselfat the head of an armyand fora long timehad overrunthe
environsof Etna with frequentraids; I saw him torn to pieces by wild beasts at an
organizedgladiatorialfightin theforum:he was put onto a tall contraption,as thoughon
Etna, and thecontraptionsuddenlybrokeup and collapsed,and he wentdownwithit into
fragilecages ofwild-beaststhathad been set up beneaththecontraptionforthatpurpose.
Despite Strabo's notoriously vague use of VECoaTi and ?q' ifcpv,81 can we date this
execution at all precisely? Since Strabo witnessed it at Rome, it cannot have taken
place before his firstvisit in 44 B.C.;82 and since it happened in the forum it is likely to
pre-date the construction of Statilius Taurus' stone amphitheatre in 29 B.C.83 The
execution has been linked84to notices in Appian and Orosius concerning Octavian's
punishment of slaves who had fought for Sextus Pompeius,85 and at this period
however, suggests a self-styled
brigands in general.86The middle voice aqpryfca&uEvos,
bandit-leader rather than an acolyte of Sextus Pompeius, and it is surely significant
that he was executed at Rome and not in his home town, which (no doubt for
deterrent reasons) was the fate of runaway slaves who had adhered to Sextus
Pompeius and remained unclaimed by their owners afterthey had been captured by
Octavian.7 So 35 B.C.88 may be too precise a date; but the later thirties seem likely,
and the stress upon Octavian's initiative in these punitive measures will be seen to be
significant.

The usual punishment for insurgent slaves was crucifixion;89Selurus' prominence as a bandit-leader seems to have earned him his more spectacular fate. Given
the historyof slave-revolts in Sicily,90the Romans were justifiably anxious to forestall
any recurrences; but an execution would best function as a local deterrent if it were
80
Text and translationcome from the Groningen
commentary.See furtherR. E. H. WestendorpBoerma
and B. L. Hijmans (Jr), 'Apuleiana Groningana III',
Mnem.427 (I974), 406-12 (at 409-12).
81 Generallyrecognized,thoughplayed down by E.
allo studiodellefontidella
Pais, Straboniana.Contributo
romana(i886, repr. 1977),
storiae dell'amministrazione

122.

82 Strabo 12. 568: see RE
mann).
83 See n. 68 above.

iVA. 82.

13-I6

(E. Honig-

84 By
Pais, op. cit. (n. 8i), I3 I; presumablythisis the
sourceforthe date of 35 B.C. statedwithoutdiscussion
by E. Honigmann,RE iVA. 82. 20-2.
85App., BC 5. 131; Oros., Adu. Pag. 6. i8. 19-20,

32-386

App., BC 5. 132.
App., BC 5. 131: OaOUS

8'OU.K fV 6 ny6pwvos,EKTE1VE
Trapa -roaSrTrO6EatvaCOTra, Cv &6rrEpaawv.
8

88See

n. 84 above.
See M. Hengel, Crucifixion
(I977),
90Diod. Sic. 34/35. 2; 36. 2a-I I.

89
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performed locally. Hence Selurus' execution at Rome must have had another
purpose. The crucial link is between his nickname, 'son of Etna' (A'ITvrS ui6s
and the rigging up of the scaffold to resemble his power-base (Erri
AEyo6uEvoS),
... ETriTrs AITvms);the collapse of this contraption to deposit Selurus in the
1TTryyaros
cages of beasts must have been meant to recall the stones and lava which issue almost
constantly from Etna's cone.91 Hence the offenderis humiliated by the expedient of
associating the instrument of his execution with the symbol of his power,92 a trick
with obvious visual appeal for an audience; its ingenuity made an impression on
Strabo.
(c)

Supply of performers

The disposal of lives as public entertainmentpresupposes a category of persons
whom society regards as dispensable; Tacitus, while asserting that the lives lost in
gladiatorial shows are vilis sanguis, nevertheless criticizes as excessive the blood-lust
that Drusus exhibited at the gladiatorial shows over which he presided.93 Leaving
aside professional gladiators, and venatores and bestiarii, there are two categories of
person who are disposed of in this manner: condemned criminals and prisoners-ofwar; both have offended against society and the state, and therefore have a debt to
discharge to that same state and society.94The ludi have been described95 as both a
levy on the profits of empire, and an investment; prisoners-of-war, no less than
captured beasts, are among the spoils of empire that can be displayed as proof of the
success of the imperial venture, and to entertain loyal subjects.
In the surviving portion of the amphitheatre mosaic from the Villa di Dar Buc
Ammera at Zliten in modern Libya a damnatus is being gripped by the hair and
propelled towards a lion by a bestiariuswho has a whip in his freehand, presumably to
control the animal (P1. I, i); the prisoner is leaning backwards and has thrown up his
hands to ward off the beast. Both this man and the other damnati depicted on the
mosaic (notably two who are tied to wheeled stakes with long handles attached for
manoeuvring them towards the animals: Pl. I, 2) have yellowish-brown skins, in
contrast to the pinkish-brown of the gladiators and bestiarii;hence they appear to be
native tribesmen.96The amphitheatremosaic from the Domus Sollertiana at El Djem
in Tunisia depicts two barefoot prisoners whose arms are apparently bound to their
sides and who are being pushed towards their assailants by attendants in protective
clothing; the expression of one of these prisoners (P1. II, i) is obscured by the leopard
that is mauling him in the face, but the wide-eyed gaze of the other one (P1. II, 2) iS
fixedon his animal assailant in starkterror.From theirhair, stickingout wildly, we may
again conjecture that aliens are being represented. Just as we saw with the Magerius
mosaic (ii (a) above) the realism and narrativedetail of these two mosaics suggests that
they were special commissions commemoratingthe shows put on by a munerariuswho
was anxious to advertise to his visitorshis munificenceand ingenuity.97If these theories
are correct,the mosaics surely also reflectthe taste for observing spectacular suffering
on the part of persons who were of no account while they were alive and could provide
enjoyment by their death (and were, no doubt, felt to deserve it).
91Etna's ceaselessand variedemissionsare described
by Strabo, 6. 273-4. Perhaps the rrilypa was of the
flame-shooting
varietythatwas laterused to disastrous
effectby Carinus (SHA Car. 19. 2 'pegma ... cuius
flammisscaena conflagravit').
92 His exerciseof power constituted
his crime;hence
a formof talio is in operation.
93 Tac., Ann. I. 76. 3: 'edendis gladiatoribus,quos
Germanici fratrisac suo nomine obtulerat, Drusus
praesedit,quamquam vili sanguinenimisgaudens'.
94 cf. Cic., Tusc. 2. 41: 'gladiatores,aut perditihomines aut barbari,quas plagas perferunt!'.
95 By M. Clavel-Leveque, 'L'espace des jeux dans
le monde romain:hegemonie,symboliqueet pratique
sociale', ANRW ii i6. 3 (i986), 2405-563 (at
2470).

96 An identification
with the Garamantes,defeated
by the Romans in a campaign in A.D. 70, has been
adduced as evidence fora Flavian date forthis mosaic
by S. Aurigemma,I mosaicidi Zliten (1926), 269-78.
But Dunbabin, 235, objects thatwe cannotknowof all
the occasions on which barbarianswere takencaptive.
G. Ville advocatesa late-firstor early-second-century
date on the basis of the styleof the gladiators'equipment:'Essai de la datationde la mosaique de Zliten', in
La Mosaiquegreco-romaine.
Colloquesinternationaux
du
centre national de la recherchescientifique(i 965),
147-55. Dunbabin (237) accepts this date, adducing
furtherstylisticgrounds, and ascribes the mosaic to
immigrantcraftsmenfromthe E. Mediterraneanworking in the hellenistictradition.
97

Dunbabin,66.
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We have already seen how deviant members of the community must be punished
so as to inflictsuffering.A crucial factorin the Roman penal system was the evolution
of differentiatedpenalties foroffendersof differentstatus: humilioresand honestiores.98
This is a phenomenon that is characteristic of societies with a stronglydifferentiated
class- or caste-system,99and it follows that, when the upper classes are equated with
true humanity, the lower classes are sub-human and thereforelegitimately liable to
cruel treatment.100Increasingly under the Empire the pool of persons treated as
humilioresgrew, so that penalties previously reserved for slaves became applicable to
free aliens and perhaps even to citizens of low status.101
By the second centuryvarious formsof the death penalty were invoked to punish
capital offences committed by low-status offenders (humiliores), whereas for honestioresalternative penalties were available; this dual-penalty system dates back at least
to Hadrian.102 But in cases of parricide and, by extension, violation of the emperor's
maiestas,103no mitigated sentence was available for honestiores.A furtherdistinction
was made between simple execution by decapitation and 'aggravated' forms of capital
punishment:104 crucifixion,crematio(otherwise known as vivicomburium),and damnatio ad bestias.105These penalties affordedno chance of survival, and must be carefully
distinguished from service as a gladiator or venator (see below).
There is some evidence that those who were damnati ad bestias were dispatched
in the arena during the midday pause between the morning's venationes and the
afternoon's munera.106 This pause seems to have been observed regularly from the
time of Claudius onwards (Suet., Claud. 34. 2):107
Claudius so greatlyenjoyed the bestiariiand meridianithat he would arrive in the
amphitheatreat dawn and, when the audience were sent away forlunch,he would carry
on sittingthere.
Seneca makes it clear that the midday spectacle could be very bloodthirsty(Epist. 7. 3):
I happenedto go to one of thelunchtimeinterludes,expectingthereto be some lightand
some respiteforthepurposeof relievingpeople's eyesofthe sightof
wittyentertainment,
human blood: farfromit.
He implies also that this spectacle was a direct response to popular demand (Epist. 7. 4):
In the morningmen are thrownto the lions and the bears: but it is to the spectatorsthat
theyare thrownin the lunch hour.
Corroborative evidence seems to come from Tertullian in connection with the
eyewitness account that we took as our starting point (Nat. I. IO. 47):
We oftensaw Attis,thatgod fromPessinus,castrated,and a man who was burntalive had
takenon the role of Hercules. We laughed at the mockeryof the gods in the lunch-hour
spectacle.
98
Various locutionsare employedby thejurists,e.g.
Dig. 48. 8. i. 5 'humilioreloco positum ... in aliqua
dignitatepositum'; 48. 8. 3. 5 'humiliores... altiores';
formula is confinedto the
the honestiores/humiliores
Sententiae Pauli: see Garnsey (I968a), 4. For the
general phenomenonof differentiated
penalties see J.
A. Crook, Law and Life of Rome (I967), 272-5,
and
Garnsey'ssummaryof the issue at SSLP, I03-4.
99See Harding-Ireland,i66, i82 (Inca civilization).
100See BarringtonMoore, Jr,Injustice. The Social
Bases of Obedienceand Revolt(I978), 29.
101

Garnsey

(I968b),

I47.

Garnsey (i968b), 148; P. A. Brunt, 'Evidence
given under torturein the Principate',Zeitschrift
der
Savigny-Stiftungfiir
Rechtsgeschichte
97 (i98o), 256-65
102

(at 262).
103
104

n. 2;

Garnsey(i968b), I45; SSLP, i i i.
Th. Mommsen, RdmischesStrafrecht(I889),
Garnsey,SSLP, I04, I24 n. 2.

927

105
Garnsey(i968a), 20 n. 72, observesthatdecapitationwas both the least unpleasantand theleast degrading form of the death penalty. Millar (I984), 134,
makes a furtherdistinction,contrastingcrematioand
damnatioad bestiaswith the less spectacularmeans of
execution(i.e. crucifixionand decapitation).
106 See P. Sabbatini Tumolesi, GladiatorumParia.
Annuncidi spettacoligladiatoriia Pompei (I980), I45;
Ville, GO, 236 n. 2I, 379. The scenes on the Zliten
mosaic have been explained as a cycle occupyingtwo
mornings and two afternoons:see Ville, GO, 393
n. io5; further,since it also shows damnati being
exposed to ferociousanimals,thenarrativeforeach day
may proceed frommorning(venationes),throughmidday (damnationes),to afternoon(munera).
107 The bestiarii
here must be the people responsible
for goading the animals to attack their victims, as
illustratedon the Zliten mosaic (see above).
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vidimus saepe castratumAttindeum a Pessinunteet qui vivus cremabatur,Herculem
induerat.risimuset meridianiludi de deis lusum.
'Indirect' death penalties108 were also applied, whereby offenders were condemned to performances that might offera chance of temporary survival, depending
upon skill and luck, but would in the end usually prove fatal: service as gladiators and
venatores fell into this category. It is important that these penalties are seen as
providing a public service in the form of entertainment; a clue is contained in some
notoriously obscure remarks by Ulpian concerning punishment (Dig. 48. I9. 8. i I):
quicumque in ludum venatoriumfuerintdamnati, videndum est, an serui poenae
solent enim iuniores hac poena adfici ... et magis est, ut hi quoque serui
efficiantur:
hoc enim distanta ceteris,quod instituunturvenatoresaut pyrrichariiaut
efficiantur:
aliam quam voluptatemgesticulandivel aliterse movendigratia.
We mustsee whetherall thosewho have been condemnedto the huntinggames are made
seruipoenae; of course,it is customaryforthe youngermen to sufferthispunishment...
The prevailingview is thattheytoo are made servi[poenae];fortheyonlydifferfromthe
othersin this,thattheyare set to be huntsmenor Pyrrhicdancersor [to provide] some
otherkind of pleasure by pantomimeor othermovementsof theirbodies.
Since venatoresare sentenced to an 'indirect' death penalty,pyrrichariishould referto
a similar category of prisoner, whose death was likely but not inevitable: if they were
to survive, their skill at the pyrricha would be crucial.109
Just as we have seen that special features of displays put on by individual
munerariicould be listed afterwardsin honorificinscriptions (see II (a) above), so too
graffitisurvive in which forthcomingattractions such as venationes were advertised,
along with special facilities that were to be provided, including vela (awnings).110On
the basis of Ulpian's text quoted above, one such advertisement from Pompeii has
been restored to include pyrrichariiamong the attractions: CIL IV I 203 '[venatio] vela
pyrri[charii erunt] I [P]om[peis] I [?Sulp]icio Aelio[doro sal(utem)]'.111 Relevant is
another Pompeian inscription, CIL iv 9983a, which includes a line advertising
criminals to be crucified in the amphitheatre during the regular munus: 'cruciarii
ven[atio] et vel[a] er[unt]'.112 An advantage of this attraction is that it does not
require prisoners to be trained.113 Crucifixion, however, involving a lingering death
that lasts hours if not days,114 does not offerthe same spectacular appeal as the other
'aggravated' death penalties that were commonly imposed: burning and beasts. But
the actual moment of death may be relatively insignificant in relation to the
satisfaction spectators derived from witnessing preliminaries that culminated in the
hoisting of the body onto the cross. It is also possible that a combined penalty was
envisaged such as that sufferedby the martyr Blandina, who was hung on a post as
bait for the animals in a posture that is explicitly likened to crucifixion.115Similarly
the martyrdom of Pionius, who was nailed to a gu,Aov,raised, and burnt, combined
crucifixion and crematio.'16 As well as intensifyingthe punishment by doubling the
pain, these variations sustain interest by their novelty.
Garnsey1l7 notes that the punishments deemed appropriate for humilioresare
derived from those applied to slaves. Hence the application of these penalties to
108

Crook,op. cit. (n. 98), 272-3, Garnsey,SSLP,

104.

109 Pyrricha(OrvppiXi1)
was originallyan armeddance:
see W. E. Downes, 'The offensiveweapon in the
pyrrhic',CR i8 (I904), ioi-6, and RE iVA. 2240-I S.v.
Tanzkunst(Warnecke).By our periodit seems to have
acquired a wide range of meanings. Here perhaps
gladiatorialcombat (in pairs or gregatim)or serviceas
bestiariiis meant: see P. Sabbatini Tumolesi, 'Pyrricharii',PP 25 (I970), 328-38 (at 336).
110See the monumentalstudy by R. Graefe, Vela
Erunt.Die Zeltddcherder romischen
Theaterund dhnlicherAnlagen2 vols. (1979); also N. Goldman, 'Reconstructingthe Roman Colosseum awning',Archaeology

35. 2 (i982), 57-65 (with bibliography).

ill SabbatiniTumolesi,loc. cit.(n. I09); herrestoration
is commendedby H. Solin, Gnomon45 (1973), 265 n. I.
112 Both the editor in CIL
(F. Weber) and the
originaleditorof this inscription(M. della Corte,NSc
I958, I46-7) print'cruciani(pro cruciarii)',mistakenly
transcribingas N a cursiveR with I: see Solin, op. cit.
(n. I II), 26I.
113 Solin, op. cit. (n. I I I), 266.
114 cf. Isid., Etym. 5. 27.
34 (Lindsay): 'patibuli
minor poena quam crucis. nam patibulum adpoenos
statim exanimat, crux autem subfixos diu cruciat';
Hengel, op. cit. (n. 89), 29.
115
M. Lyons (= Musurillo 5) I . 4 .
116 M. Pion. (=Musurillo Io) 2I.
117 Garnsey,SSLP, I27.
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honestiores, while legally permissible, would run counter to tradition and the
consensus of what was deemed proper. As the comparative adjectives honestiorand
humiliorthemselves suggest, the criteriaformembership of either group were relative
and imprecise, depending on 'property, power, and prestige',1"8so that neither group
was a homogeneous and identifiable sector of society. The distinction between
honestioresand humilioresbetrays the opinion that long-drawn-out agony culminating
in death was suitable for slaves and other persons without dignitas;119hence to
humiliate and degrade them physically did not offendagainst any notions of propriety
and was, indeed, part of the punishment (corresponding to the disgrace which
compounded the physical discomfort of exile for honestiores:cf. n. I5).
These developments also accompany the gradual replacement of jury trials by
cognitiones,120at Rome presided over by the emperor and in the provinces by
provincial governors. As the governor had licence to prescribe the penalty, so also he
had the power to dispose of the prisoner after the trial; so it is that we hear of
condemned criminals being sent to Rome for execution or being sold to the local
magistrate to be used in his shows.121 Herennius Modestinus in the early third
century gives a hint of the criteria a governor could apply when deciding whether to
send prisoners to Rome for the games (Dig. 48. I9. 3 I):
si eius roborisvel artificiisint, ut digne populo Romano exliiberipossint, principem
consuleredebet.
Robur is straightforward,since a burly criminal grappling with the beasts would
provide a better spectacle than a weakling incapable of resistance; but artificiumis less
obvious, implying presumably a certain resourcefulness that would delay the inevitable outcome of the encounter, thereby increasing the suspense.122 The stress upon
what we might call 'quality of commodity' reflects the fact that, of the aggravated
penalties, damnatio ad bestias was the most complicated and costly to implement: it
required considerable forward-planningto ensure that beasts would be available and
that all the necessary arrangements had been made. That is why, although a capital
sentence was supposed to be executed promptly, an exceptional delay was permitted
in instancesof damnatioad bestias.123
On occasions when the supply of beasts had run out and no more venationeswere
due to be staged in the foreseeable future, one of the other penalties had to suffice.
Frustrated martyrs,who had hoped to die glamorously for Christ at the mercy of the
leopards and bears of the arena, sometimes had to make do with less sensational
deaths: in 305, the governor of Caesarea, confronted by six truculent Christians
demanding to be thrown to the beasts, foiled their ambition by having them
decapitated. 124

An approvingaudience

(d)

Sometimes it was the spectators whose hopes were dashed, as when the audience
at Smyrna demanded that Philip the Asiarch set a lion upon Polycarp, and Philip
replied that it was impossible, since the period for the beast shows was over.125We
have already observed the link between munificentiamunerariiand favor populi; why
did four centuries of audiences in Rome and the provinces find it entertaining to
watch men and women being slaughtered in their presence? That they did enjoy it is
attested not merely by the longevity of this type of spectacle, but by the graphic
118Garnsey, SSLP, 28o.
119'Properly and normallyemployed against slaves

and perhapshumble aliens' (Garnsey,SSLP,
120

Garnsey (I968b),

157.

127).

See F. Millar, The Emperorin theRoman World
194-5, and (I984), 134.
This occurrenceof artificium
is classifiedunder
the rubricstudiumvel officium
at TLL ii. 704. 62-3,
along with Dig. 10. 4. iI. I (Ulpian): 'si forteipse
servus ex operis vel artificiosuo solebat se exhibere'.
121

(I977),
122

But Ulpian is talkingabout a slave's means of livelihood, whereas Modestinus cannot mean that professional beast-handlersturn criminal often enough to
meritspecial treatmentunderthe law (althoughadmitto people in verymuscular
tedlyhe mightbe referring
occupationsin general).
123 Dig. 48. I9. 29 (Gaius).
124 Euseb., Mart. Pal. 3. 3-4.
125 M. Polyc. (= Musurillo
i) 12.
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representationsof amphitheatre scenes on their floors (some of which we have already
noted), on their walls, their statuary, reliefs, artefacts, and decorative objects of all
types;126 and by a wealth of literaryevidence ranging from anecdote to criticism by
pagan philosophers and early church fathers. In this section I shall attempt to isolate
some of the factors that contributed to the psychological appeal of these gruesome
displays.
First, in instances when the participants were damnatior prisoners-of-war, the
spectators were endorsing the course of justice: as was demonstrated above, condemned criminals 'deserved' a harsh fate, and so the display put on by the magistrates
served a worthy end in the eyes of the spectators. Thus the spectators themselves
identified with those who implemented justice in this form, rather than with the
criminals being dispatched.127 If the sympathies of the audience had been transferred
to the objects being displayed, the impressarios mounting the displays would rapidly
have found themselves alienated, as Pompey discovered at the games inaugurating his
theatre in 55 B.C. (Cic., Fam. 7. I. 3):
extremuselephantorumdies fuit.in quo admiratiomagna vulgi atque turbae,delectatio
nulla exstitit;quin etiammisericordiaquaedam consecutastatque opinio eius modi, esse
quandam illi beluae cum generehumano societatem.
The last day was forthe elephants.The mob showedmuch astonishmentat them,but no
enjoyment.There was even an impulse of compassion,a feelingthatthe monstershad
somethinghuman about them.
Significantly,it was animals and not people for whom the spectators feltsympathy.128
As might be expected, the martyrologistsoccasionally claim that audiences sympathized with the Christians;129but their protests were evidently not forcefulenough to
save the martyrs' lives.
Horror exercised its fascination. Plato recounts a story concerning a certain
Leontios who, seeing corpses at the place of execution under the north wall outside
Athens, was caught between a desire to look and a dread and abhorrence; at firsthe
covered his eyes, but when desire triumphed he told them to gaze their fill: Rep. 44oa
iSou J[L1V,?,
Ca KaKOSa1[LOVES, E
A'T1a ?ETO) KaAOU eEa[paTOS. Not only horror but

alsothesightofviolenceinactionexercisesa fascination.'30
The corrupting
influence
of a violentsightwas the downfallof Augustine'sfriendAlypiuswho, going
to theludi,closedhis eyesbutnothis ears,untilhe was seducedby the
reluctantly
shoutsofthecrowdintoopeninghis eyesto satiatehis (ultimately
insatiable)vision

(Conf.6. I3):

hauriebat furias et nesciebat et delectabaturscelere certaminiset cruenta voluptate
inebriabatur.
He drankup unawarestheveryFuries,was charmedby the barbarityof the combat,and
became drunkon the pleasures of blood.

Augustine'simagery
conveysthecompletely
irrational
stateofa spectator
overpoweredby theattraction
ofwhatis happeningin thearena.
Largelyexcludedfromcrucifixion
and vivicomburium,
buttitillatingly
attendant
beastswasthechancefactor:
uponexecutions
employing
theoutcomeofa gladiatorial
contestwas unpredictable,
and gladiatorswithnumeroussuccessesto theircredit
126
Nor was ownershipof these objects confinedto
the elite,some-(e.g.terracottalamps) being among the
mostpopular consumeritems:see M. Clavel-Leveque,
L'Empire enjeux (i 984), 7 I-2.
127 Ritualizedpublic displaysof thistypecan be seen
to be endorsingsocial inequality as a desirable and
proper state of affairs:see BarringtonMoore, op. cit.
(n. too), 4I.
128 Ville, GO, 92, showshow laterauthorscapitalized
upon thisincident:in the elder Plinyit is embroidered

with a description of Pompey's elephants kneeling
beforethe audience in supplication(NH 8. 2i); Dio
dwells on the duplicityof the Roman nation,alleging
that the elephants' original captors swore that they

wouldcometo no harm(39. 38. 2-5).

129 e.g. Passio Perpet. et Felic. 20.
2; M. Fruct.
(=Musurillo I 2) 3. I.
130 Perhaps because impulses of this sort have to be
suppressed in normal social intercourse:see ClavelLeveque,op. cit.(n. 95), 2468.
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attracted a great following.131 The excitement provided the.audience with an escape
from the boredom of their daily routines, and it was in the interests of the
establishment to channel people's enthusiasms into an area like this that could be
tightlycontrolled; boredom is a powerful incentive to overt expressions of dissatisfaction.132

When criminals were damnati ad bestias, there was no certainty that the beasts
would attack their victims, let alone wound them fatally, even when measures were
taken that made the encounter practically inevitable.133 Alternatively, the victims
might be restrainedjust out of the animals' reach; here the intention was presumably
twofold: to incite the animals by putting them in frustratingcircumstances and to
increase the uncertainty of the outcome by putting the victim at a slight advantage.
Such appears to be the purpose of a scene depicted on a Roman lamp:134 on top of a
platformequipped with ramps fore and aft a prisoner is bound to a stake, while a lion
lunges up the ramp in front of him; this contraption may be what is known as a
pUlpitUM.135

The experiences of Perpetua's male companions in the arena at Carthage well
illustrate the unpredictability of damnatio ad bestias. Saturninus and Revocatus,
restrained super pulpitum, were attacked by a bear (Passio Perpet. et Felic. I9. 3);
Saturus was tied to a boar, but instead of goring him the boar merely dragged him
along; it was the bestiarius who had tied them together who was gored and
subsequently died (Passio Perpet. et Felic. I9. 5); then when Saturus was restrained in
ponte,136 the bear that was meant to attack him refused to come out of its cage, and so
Saturus was granted a second reprieve (Passio Perpet. et Felic. I9. 6).
At his third encounter with a beast, this time a leopard, Saturus was mauled and
bled profusely: for the martyrologist, Saturus' bleeding represented a second
baptism; from the crowd, who appreciated the irony, it elicited the valediction
commonly given at the baths, 'salvum lotum!'137 So great was the Schadenfreude
enjoyed by the audience that when, as was apparently customary, the mauled victims
were thrown on one side to be dispatched by having their throats cut,138 the crowd
demanded that this should be done in full view (Passio Perpet. et Felic. 2I. 7):
But the mob asked fortheirbodies to be broughtout into the open, so thattheireyes
could share the killingas the sword enteredtheirflesh.
In the martyrologist's opinion, this desire for autopsy compounded the spectators'
guilt as accessories to judicial murder.139
A morbid desire to witness the actual moment of death must have been
commonly acknowledged, since a character in Petronius' Satyricon boasts of a friend
of his who is to put on a munus in which the losers will be dispatched in public (Sat.

45. 6):

ferrumoptimumdaturusest, sine fuga,carnariumin medio, ut amphitheatervideat.
He'll giveus cold steel,no wayout,theslaughter-housein themiddlewhereall thestands
can see it.
So it is a reasonable assumption that Saturus' two surprising escapes heightened the
atmosphere of suspense during the third encounter, and correspondingly increased
the satisfaction the audience felt when he eventually and inevitably met what they
regarded as his deserts and their due.
131
Hopkins,20-7; he conjectures(26) thatspectators
gambled on the resultsof fightsand chariotraces.
132 Barrington
Moore, op. cit. (n. Ioo), 473.
133
e.g. by tyingman and beast together,as depicted
on the Zliten mosaic.
134
See D-S i. I574 fig.2083; J.Colin,Les Villeslibres
de l'Orientgreco-romain
et l'envoiau supplicepar acclamationspopulaires,Collection Latomus LXXXII (I965),
pl. V.

136 Apparentlysome formof catasta (scaffold):see
D-S i. I574 s.v. Crux II (E. Saglio).
136 Evidently another variation on the catasta: see
previousnote.
137 cf. CIL v. 4500=ILS
2725 (froma nymphaeum
at Brescia) 'bene laua! salvu(m) lotu(m)!'
138 Passio Perpet.et Felic. 2I. 6: 'solito loco'.
139 For
the independentvolitionascribed to the facultyof sightcf. Plato, Rep. 44oa (cit. above).
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III. THE EVIDENCE

FOR FATAL CHARADES

Tertullian's eye-witness account from the Severan age140 has furnished us
already with a basic definitionfor fatal charades; now his account demands detailed
examination (Tert., Apol. I5. 4-5) :141
plane religiosioresestis in cavea, ubi super sanguinemhumanum,super inquinamenta
nisi quod et
poenarumproindesaltantdei vestriargumentaet historiasnoxiiministrantes,
ipsos deos vestrossaepe noxiiinduunt.vidimusaliquando castratumAttin,illumdeum ex
Pessinunte,et qui vivus ardebat,Herculem induerat.
But you reallyare stillmorereligiousin the amphitheatre,
whereoverhumanblood, over
the pollutingstain of capital punishment,your gods dance, supplyingplots and themes
forcriminals-unless it is that criminalsoftenadopt the roles of your deities.We have
seen at one timeor anotherAttis,thatgod fromPessinus,beingcastrated,and a man who
was being burntalive had takenon the role of Hercules.
Attis I shall deal with later, concentrating for the moment on the immolation of
Hercules. Either the setting for the immolation was the pyre on Mt Oeta; or else
'Hercules' had to don a noxious garment afterthe fashion of the one Deianira gave him
smeared with Nessus' blood:142the equivalent in the Roman context would be the socalled tunicamolesta,143a garmentsmearedwithpitchthatmade it inflammable.144But,
whichever context was envisaged, the penalty was crematio,145 i.e. a condemned
criminal is here identifiedwith a mythologicalhero whose fatewas relevantto the mode
of execution employed. It is importantthat Tertullian is not simply noting a similarity
between a method of execution and a myth; he explicitlyattributesto the prisoner the
assumption of a role: induo properlydescribes the act of puttingon clothing,ornaments,
chains, etc.,146 and, by transference, the assumption of a role or appearance.147
Tertullian is illustratinghis premise 'deos vestros saepe noxii induunt' 148
An epigram of Lucillius dating from the reign of Nero records the crematioof a
miscreant, known as Meniscus, before a large number of spectators (Anth. Pal. i i.
I84):
'EK TC)V

ipE MEVIaKOS
'EaTrEpi8cOV TC)v TOij A0iOS
Tpia.
cA TO Trpiv 'HpaK??rS sXp'UEa piia
Kai Ti yap; cOS Ea'Ac), yEYOVEV ,uEya &rrauie?a,a
KaTaKaiOp?voS.
CA)STO rpiv OHpaKV
OSv

Out of Zeus' Hesperidean garden Meniscus-like Heracles before him-lifted three
golden apples. Why so? When he was caught,he like Heracles beforehim-furnisheda
greatspectacleto everyone:burntalive.
Can we be sure that this epigram describes a real event and is not just a product of
140
The occasion(s) to whichTertullianreferscannot
be dated, but Ad Nationesand the Apologeticum
were
probably early works,c. A.D. I97: seeT. D. Barnes,
Tertullian(I97I; corr. repr. I985), 55. Barnes (I-2)
judges Tertullian'sdates to have been c. I55-230/240.
As a youngman he spenttimein Rome; but since both
our passages were writtenon his returnto Carthage,in
cavea would most naturallyreferto an auditorium
(presumablyan amphitheatre)in Carthageitself.
141 The rhetoricalsequence vidimus ... risimus
vidimusis surelymeant to emphasize autopsy. Hence
thispassage cannotbe reducedto thestatusofa literary
echo of Anth. Pal. I I. I84 (discussed below), as suggested by L. Robert,'Dans l'amphitheatreet dans les
jardinsde Neron. Une epigrammede Lucillius', CRAI
I 968, 280-8 (at 283).
142 See RE Suppl. xiv. I37-96 S.V. Herakles (Friedrich Prinz) (at I92-3).
143 A poeticeuphemismperhapsborrowedfrompopular speech: Mart. 4. 86. 8; IO. 25. 5; Juv. 8. 235.
144 cf. Plato, Gorg. 473C T0 EaXaTOv &vaaTUpcoen
i
KaTa1TiTTcAi; Sen.,Epist.14. 5 'illam tunicamalimen-

tisigniumet inlitamet textam';Tert.,Mart. 5. I 'iam et
ad ignesquidam se auctoraverunt,
ut certumspatiumin
tunicaardenteconficerent';
L. R. Farnell,'Evidence of
Greek religionon the text and interpretation
of Attic
tragedy',CQ 4 (I9IO),
I78-90
(at I85, on Aesch.,
Choeph.267-8), and see further
V. Capocci, 'Christiana
I. Per il testo di Tacito, Annales I 5, 44. 4 (sulle pene
ai christianinel 64 d. Cr.)', Studia et Documenta
inflitte
Historiaeet Iuris 28 (I962), 65-99 (at 72-4 n. I4).
145 For the commonmethodsof burningpeople alive
see RE iv. 2. I700-2
S.V.
Crematio (Hitzig); ixA1.
497-8 s.v. Vivicomburium(T. Mayer-Maly).
146 TLL vii. I
I 262.
47- I 263. 32.
147 cf. Cic., Tusc. 5. 73 (Epicurus) 'induit personam
philosophi'; Tert., Resurr. 6. 5 'limus ille iam tunc
imagineminduens Christifuturiin carne'; TLL vii. i.
I263.

38-7I.

For thebrachylogywherebyinduowitha personal
object standsforthe assumptionof the role or appearance of that object cf. Tac., Ann. i6. 28. 2 'nisi ...
proditorempalam et hostemThrasea induisset'; TLL
148

Vii. I. I263.7

I-83.
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Lucillius' sadistic imagination? Or did perhaps a straightforwardcrematiotake place,
onto which Lucillius grafted his own sophisticated comparison between Meniscus
and Heracles? Tertullian's corroborative evidence helps to authenticate Lucillius'
veracity, and plausible correspondences have been suggested between details in the
poem and aspects of contemporary Rome. On the grounds of the common identification of the emperor with Jupiter, EK T&C)V 'EcaEpi8p v TrCV TO) Ai6oS has been
interpreted as referring to the Domus Aurea of Nero,149 i.e. the theft of three
'apples"50 from this garden was punished by crematio. If the crime committed by
Meniscus involved trespassing in the grounds of the Golden House, then presumably
to earn the penalty of capital punishment by crematiothis must have been treated as
treason (maiestas).151We need not envisage an elaborate, lengthy enactment: a club
and a lionskin would be enough to identify Meniscus as Heracles, and to add a
dimension of theatricalityto his fate that would make it IjE'ya-rraaiOeapa.152 Lucillius
focuses upon the spectacle; the execution is merely the vehicle for the entertainment.
To the immolation of Hercules Tertullian coupled the castration of Attis: Apol.
15. 5 'vidimus aliquando castratum Attin, illum deum vestrum ex Pessinunte' ('we
have seen at one time or another Attis, that god from Pessinus, being castrated'). To
what penalty had this noxius been condemned? Since castration is not usually fatal,
this does not look like a novel formof capital punishment; and yet the use of torturein
the Roman penal system was broadly confined to the cross-examination of low-status
witnesses.153A constant element among many variants in the myth of Attis154is that
he performed his own castration. It is possible that the criminal had been condemned
on a capital charge and was being forced to inflict sufferingand humiliation upon
himself before having his throat cut. But it is hard to see how a criminal could be
forced to castrate himself if he knew that he was facing death anyway. The only
conceivable basis on which a person could be persuaded to self-castration would
surely be if his refusal would result in something worse (presumably, death); in
England as late as the seventeenth century capital sentences were imposed that
enjoined self-mutilation as the only means of survival: a prisoner impaled through
part of his body would be supplied with the means to cut it offif he were not to starve
to death.155 If the Romans conceived of self-castration as a mitigated sentence, it
seems probable that it was as an alternative to a related form of execution: a likely
candidate is that mode of crucifixion,mentioned by Seneca, whereby the victim was
impaled through the genitals.156
The notion of a mitigated death penalty may lie behind an enactment in the
Flavian Amphitheatre157of the legend of Mucius Scaevola, described in two epigrams
by Martial (8. 30 and 10. 25). In the later epigram Martial belittles 'Scaevola's'
bravery in plunging his righthand into the flames,on the grounds that the alternative
is crematio:

In matutinanuper spectatusharena
Mucius, inposuitqui sua membrafocis,
si patiensdurusque tibi fortisquevidetur,
Abderitanaepectoraplebis habes.
nam cum dicaturtunicapraesentemolesta
'Ure manum,' plus est dicere 'Non facio.'
If Mucius, whomyou saw in the amphitheatreone morningrecentlyputtinghis hand in
thefire,seemsto you stoical,unflinching,
and strong,you have theintelligenceofthemob
149 See Robert,op. cit. (n. 141); Weinreich,44, has
suggestedthe Horti Sallustiani.
150 Robert,op. cit. (n. 141),
283, thinksthat 'Meniscus' reallydid stealapples. I wonderwhetherthetheftof
(apples', correspondingto the imageryof the Hesperides, does not merelyrepresentthe act of trespassing.
151

Crimen laesae maiestatis is Weinreich's interpreta-

tion (44). On capital punishmentfor all statuses of
defendantfoundguiltyofmaiestas see Garnsey,SSLP,
105.

152 A rival explanationof this epigram,which does
not affectits interpretationas a 'staged' execution,

identifiesthe crimeas a theftof statuaryand the site of
the crematioas a circus or theatre: see Margherita
Guarducci, 'I pomi delle Esperidi in un epigrammadi
Lucillio', Rend. Accad. Naz. Linc. 24 (i969), 3-8.
153 See Brunt,op. cit. (n. 102);
Crook,op. cit. (n. 98),
274; Garnsey,
SSLP, I4I-7.
154 See RAC i. 889-99 s.v. Attis(H. Strathmann)(at
893-4).155 Harding-Ireland,156.
156
Sen., Dial. 6. 20. 3: 'per obscenastipitemegerunt'.
157
cf.Mart. 8. 30. i 'Caesareae lusus ... harenae', IO.
25. i 'in matutina... harena'.
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fromAbdera. For whenyou are told,withthe tunicamolestawaiting,'Burn yourhand,' it
takesmore to say 'I won't.'
The sceptical explanation is that Martial has engineered an ironical twist to his
epigram by undercutting the heroism of 'Scaevola's' display with the suggestion that
he must be tryingto escape a worse fate. But the interpretationMartial puts on this
act may be literally true: to be made to act the role of Mucius Scaevola plunging his
hand into the fire would be appropriate as a mitigated alternative to crematio; selfinflicted torture might plausibly rank equal in entertainment value to the high-risk
(but not necessarily fatal) category of gladiators and venatores.
Highly stylized literarygenres that purport to treat matters of verifiable fact are
accorded a somewhat ambiguous status by historians. Epigram is one such genre. The
largest body of evidence for fatal charades comes from the Liber Spectaculorum,
recognizably a collection of epigrams commemorating Titus' magnificent games
celebrating his dedication of the Flavian Amphitheatre in A.D. 8o.158 The text is
corrupt, lacunose, and incomplete; the divisions between the poems, and hence even
their total number in the extant collection, are uncertain.159The author is believed to
be Martial.160 His desire to compliment the emperor is manifest; to what flattering
flightsof fancydoes this lead him? Does epigrammatic point blunt the veracity of the
text? I am here concerned to approach the problem from an unfashionable direction:
to see not whether what the poems say could be false,161 but whether it could be true.
Three epigrams in the Liber Spectaculorum concern fatal enactments of Greek
myth. The longest of these describes 'Orpheus' in a scene with a macabre denouement (Lib. Spect. 2 I ):162
Quidquid in Orpheo Rhodope spectassetheatro
dicitur,exhibuit,Caesar, harena tibi.
repseruntscopuli mirandaquesilva cucurrit,
quale fuissenemus crediturHesperidum.
adfuitinmixtumpecori genus omne ferarum
et supra vatemmulta pependitavis,
ipse sed ingratoiacuit laceratusab urso:
haec tantumres est facta rrap'iCTOpiav.
rrap'iaTOpiav Housman:ita pictoriaH, T
WhateverRhodope is said to have seen on the Orphic stage,Caesar, the amphitheatre
has
displayedto you. Cliffscreptand a marvellouswood ranforwardssuch as was believedto
be the groveof the Hesperides. Everykindof wild beast was there,mixed withthe flock,
and above the minstrelhovered many birds; but the minstrelfell, torn apart by an
ungratefulbear. Only this one thinghappened contraryto the story.
Here the irony, enjoyed by Martial and presumably intended for the amusement of
the spectators, is that one animal remained impervious to the charms of Orpheus'
music-the ursus ingratus that tore him apart: hence Housman's brilliant emendation,163 contrasting myth with the reality of the arena. The multiplicity of trapdoors
158 See U.
Carratello (Ed.), M. Valerii Martialis
Liber (i 98 I), II -20.
Epigrammaton
159
See convenientlyM. D. Reeve in L. D. Reynolds

(Ed.), Textsand Transmissions
(I983),

239-44.

Carratello, loc. cit. (n. I58), esp. 20 n. 33.
161 Advocates of the 'Herrscherkritik'
theoryheroworshipthe likes of Martial and Statius as courageous
exponentsof the subversivedoubleentendre:see F. M.
Ahl, 'The rider and the horse. Politics and power in
Roman poetryfromHorace to Statius',ANRW II 32. I
(i984), 40-II0
(with an appendix by J. Garthwaite,
'Statius Silvae 3. 4: on thefateofEarinus', I I I-24); M.
Benker, Achill und Domitian. Herrscherkritik
in der
'Achilleis'des Statius (diss. Erlangen-Niurnberg,
I987);
J. Garthwaite,Domitianand thecourtpoetsMartial and
Statius (diss. Cornell, I978).
162 Lib. Spect. 2IB cannot provide substantialevidence formythologicalenactmentsin the arena,what160

ever its relationshipto Lib. Spect. 2I: see Weinreich,
40-5;
U. Carratello,'Orfeo e l'orsa. Note a Marziale
spect. 2I-2Ib',
GIF i8 (I965), I3I-44
(at I38).
163 'Two epigramsof Martial', CR I5 (1901),
I545 = Cl. Pap. ii. 536-7. Cf. Weinreich,40-5. K. Prinz,'Zu
Martial Spect. xxi 8', WS 32 (19IO),
notes a
323-4,
similarcontrastin Anth.Pal. I I. 254 (Lucillius),describing a pantomimein whichthestoryof Canace is enacted
Kae' io-ropilv(line i), except that the heroinefails to
commitsuicide (ToUrroi-Tap'ioToph-v,line 6). Weinreich
(42)
points out that the non-fataldenouementdistinguishesthisCanace performance
fromthe fatalcharades
in the arena.See also Carratello,op. cit. (n. I62), I35-8.
To rejectHousman's emendationon the groundsthata
Greek expressionis too colloquial for 'court' poetryto
Titus (so F. della Corte(Ed.), 'Gli spettacoli'
di Marziale
(1986), ad loc.) is to denyMartialthe licenceto demonstratehis debt to his Greekpredecessors.
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opening into the arena would enable the scene to be unfolded gradually.164 We should
probably envisage a high degree of forward-planning: harmless animals let into the
arena first, some of them perhaps even trained to adopt postures of attentive
submission.165 We know that victims intended for the beasts were sometimes
enveloped in netting to prevent them from eluding their predators;166if 'Orpheus'
were restrained behind netting, a bear goaded directly from the hypogeuminto this
enclosure would almost definitelyattack him.
There is a certain perverse appropriateness in the notion of Orpheus being killed
by one of the beasts he is supposed to enchant (as opposed to the traditional version of
his death at the hands of Thracian women); but in some cases the form of execution
seems to bear little relation to the context in which it is set as, forexample, the killing
of 'Daedalus' by a bear (Lib. Spect. 8):
Daedale, Lucano cum sic lacererisab urso,
quam cuperes pinnas nunc habuisse tuas!
When you are being tornapartlike this,Daedalus, by a Lucanian bear, how you would
wish you had yourwingsnow!
The controversy surrounding the interpretation of this epigram typifies scholarly
reluctance to accept the unpalatable truth that our sources provide. To avoid
interpretingthis poem as an unorthodox and gruesome enactment of the myth of
Daedalus,167 it has been suggested that 'Daedalus' is simply the stage-name of a
gladiator-turned-bestiarius,168
or else that this is a straightforwardaccount of the
death of a criminal damnatus ad bestias and that Martial was simply making a
comparison with Daedalus as the perpetrator of a successful escape.169 But Martial's
apostrophe of 'Daedalus' is crucial: 'quam cuperes pinnas nunc habuisse tuas'; the
irony would have some point if at first'Daedalus', wearing wings, had appeared to fly
(perhaps by being lowered on a crane or some other stage-mechanism),170and had
then been divested of his wings before being exposed to the ferocityof a bear. If I am
right in deducing that 'Daedalus' was enacted by a condemned criminal, and if this
distich is complete, it is significantthat Martial presents the scenario exclusively as
entertainment; from the Roman point of view, a condemned criminal was a
commodity whose punishment might fulfila social need, and in this context his fate is
more remarkable as entertainmentthan as punishment.
While the scenes involving 'Orpheus' and 'Daedalus' turn out contrary to the
myth,Martial praises a scene involving 'Pasiphae' forits faithfulrepresentationof the
traditional story (Lib. Spect. 5):'1'
lunctam Pasiphaen Dictaeo creditetauro:
vidimus,accepit fabula prisca fidem.
nec se miretur,Caesar, longaeva vetustas:
quidquid fama canit,praestatharena tibi.
You mustbelievethatPasiphae did couple withthebull of Dicte: we have seen it,the ageold mythhas been vindicated.Don't let the ancient traditionbe astonishedat itself,
Caesar: whateverlegend rehearses,the amphitheatreprovidesforyou.
Although instances of bestiality are known in which women have performed
164
For a reconstruction
of how the elevatorsin the
Flavian Amphitheatreworked see Cozzo, op. cit.
(n. 66), 66-70. These trapdoorsare no longerextantin
the Flavian Amphitheatre,but elsewhere square
hatches with lids can still be seen, e.g. in the larger
amphitheatreat Pozzuoli: see A. H6nle and A. Henze,
RomischeAmphitheater
und Stadien (I98I),
138 and
pl. i i8.
165 cf. the elephant kneelingin frontof Titus (Lib.

Spect.17).

166 cf. Passio Perpet.et Felic. 20. 2 'itaque dispoliatae
et reticulisindutae producebantur',M. Lyons I. 56

(Blandina) ToOaxa-rov PXneitfaa aup4c TrapEPXdOn.
167 The conclusion of Carratello, op. cit. (n. i62),
'3'I.

168

W. 0. Moeller, 'Juvenal3 and MartialDe Specta-

culis8', Cy 62 (I967), 369-70.
169

R. K. Ehrmann,'Martial,De Spectaculis8: gladiator or criminal?',Mnem.440 (i987), 422-5.
170 For stage equipment see D-S
iii. 1478 s.v. Machina (0. Navarre); RE xix. i. 66-7 s.v. IThyta (Fensterbusch).
171 See Weinreich, 33-4, and Carratello, op. cit.

(n. I62),

131.
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intercourse with various animals,172 and in certain cultures such enactments are
allegedly performed as public entertainment,173and although the fine lady in
Apuleius' novel, infatuated with Lucius in the shape of an ass, successfully consummates her passion,174 how are we to envisage intercourse between a woman and a bull
in the arena?175
We do know that one of the means whereby Nero added an element of ludibrium
to his public execution of Christians was by clothing some in animal-skins before
having them thrown to dogs:176Tac., Ann. I 5. 44. 4 'et pereuntibus addita ludibria, ut
ferarum tergis contecti laniatu canum interirent'. Perhaps 'Pasiphae' was enveloped
in cow-hide. The most effectivemethod of rousing taurine lust, however, would be to
smear upon the woman's genitalia the vaginal secretions of a cow in season.177 Were
she a condemned prisoner, it would obviously not matter if her internal organs were
damaged in such an enactment; indeed, the expectation is that she would be killed, if
not in the encounter with the bull then dispatched afterwards by the sword. Thus
Apuleius' Golden Ass, shown by Fergus Millar178 to be a faithfulrepresentation of
many aspects of contemporary life, may in one of its most Rabelaisian scenes be less
fancifulthan is usually supposed: the female poisoner condemned ad bestias,who had
been bought up by the local magistrate, is due to performintercourse with Lucius in
his asinine formin frontof the audience at Corinth (Met. IO. 29. 34). The frissonto be
feltby the readers here is not, then, engendered so much by the prospect of a woman
engaged in an act of bestiality as by the dramatic irony that her partner in this
shocking scene is actually another human being in disguise.
Apart from Mucius Scaevola, all the examples of fatal charades that we have
examined so far have come from Greek myth. A near-contemporary Roman legend
that achieved great popularity forms the plot of the fourth 'charade' documented in
the Liber Spectaculorum. The story of the bandit-leader Laureolus, who was
eventually put to death after a successful career, formed the plot of a well-known
mime, powerfullyendorsing the triumph of authorityover lawlessness.179The earliest
recorded performance (under Gaius) is mentioned by both Josephus and Suetonius180
because on this occasion the realism was grossly overdone: when 'Laureolus' had to
vomit blood, the supporting actors tried so hard to rival his effortsthat the whole
stage was awash. It appears from Josephus (AJ i9. 94) and Juvenal (8. i88) that
traditionallyLaureolus died by crucifixion:Juvenal observes that it is so scandalous to
see a Roman gentleman acting the part of Laureolus in a mime that he deserves real
crucifixion,dignus vera cruce.
This realism could be achieved in the amphitheatre; but when his storyis enacted
in the arena, Laureolus' death acquires a bizarre twist: he is mauled by a bear (Lib.
Spect. 7):181

A. Storr,Sexual Deviation(I964), 98.
A veteranof the NorthAfricancampaignsin the
Second World War remembersfriendsreportingthat
theyhad seen displays in the back streetsof Cairo in
whichwomenstrappedto platformsof the rightheight
werepenetratedby variousanimals(includingcamels).
Reportsof such cabaretsalso emanatefromMexico, as
well as the Middle East.
174 Apul., Met. IO.
22 'operosa et pervigili nocte
transacta'
175 Despite Plutarch'sevidence thatbulls, as well as
horses, performed routines ?v Oe&?poIS (Mor.
992b=Brut. Anim.Rat. 9), trottingthis way and that
around the arena can hardlybe comparedto performing a union with 'Pasiphae'.
176 Capocci, op. cit. (n. I44), 72.
It has been suggestedthatthemythofActaeonbeingtornapartby his
hounds would have suited the type of damnatioad
bestiasthatTacitus ascribes to the Christians:see Th.
Klauser, Die romischePetrustraditionim Lichte der
neuenAusgrabungen
unterder Petruskirche
(1956), I2.
177
The woman may even have been tied onto the
172
173

bull. The keyword is iunctam(i), commondictionfor
sexual intercourse(TLL vii. 2. 658. 60-659. 54); in
contextswherepeople are literallyjoined together(e.g.
by chains) an ablative of instrumentis normallyspecified(TLL vii. 2. 657. I5-67), but the doubleentendre
would demand its omissionhere.
178 'The world of the Golden Ass', JRS 7 I (i 98 I),
63-75.
179 See H. Reich, Der Mimus (I903),
88 and 564; RE
xv. I727-64 S.V. Mimos (E. Wiust)(at I75I. 46-62); A.
Nicoll, Masks Mimes and Miracles (I93 ), I I 0- I I .
180 Jos., Ay i9. 94; Suet., Gaius 56. 2; the mime is
ascribed to one Catullus (Juv. 8. i85-8; Tert., Adu.
Val. I4. 4). AlthoughCatullus is usually assumed to
have been a contemporaryof Gaius (see, e.g., H.
Bardon, La Litteraturelatineinconnue,Vol. ii, L'Jipoque impe'riale(1956), I28-9), he may, however,have
been a Republican figure(see W. S. Watt, 'Fabam
mimum',Hermes83 (I955), 496-500, at 498), although
probably not the famous poet (pace T. P. Wiseman,

CatullusandhisWorld.A Reappraisal
(I985),
181

See Weinreich,38-9.
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Qualiterin Scythiareligatusrupe Prometheus
adsiduam nimio pectorepavit avem,
nuda Caledonio sic viscerapraebuiturso
non falsa pendens in cruce Laureolus.
vivebantlaceri membrisstillantibusartus
inque omni nusquam corporecorpus erat.
denique supplicium...
vel domini iugulumfoderatense nocens,
templavel arcano demens spoliaveratauro,
subdideratsaevas vel tibi, Roma, faces.
viceratantiquae sceleratuscriminafamae,
in quo, quae fueratfabula,poena fuit.
chainedon a Scythiancrag,fedthetirelessbirdon his prolificbreast,so
Justas Prometheus,
Laureolus,hangingon no falsecross,gave up his defencelessentrailsto a Scottishbear. His
mangledlimbsstilllived,thoughthepartsweredrippingwithblood,and in his wholebody
thereactuallywas no body. Finallypunishment... whetherin his guilthe had stabbedhis
masterin thethroatwitha sword,or in hismadnessrobbeda templeofitsgoldentreasure,or
set you alightwithblazingtorches,Rome. This wickedman had outdonecrimes
stealthily
recountedin talesof old; in his case, whathad been legendbecame punishment.
The phrase 'non falsa pendens in cruce' suggests that 'Laureolus' was strung up on a
cross as for a real crucifixion (instead of upon a simulated cross, as in theatrical
performances of mimes involving crucifixion),'82and that once he was in this pendent
position, unable to move his limbs, a bear was set upon him. As in the enactments of
'Orpheus' and 'Daedalus', a traditional (and thereforepredictable) story acquires an
unorthodox denouement: part of the appeal of these performances must have been the
incongruity of disturbing a traditional narrative pattern by the introduction of a
maverick factor. We have already noted (in II (c) above) that, because the slow agony
of crucifixionwas relativelylacking in spectacular appeal, it could be combined with a
more spectacular mode of execution, thus effectivelydoubling the realism. We have
also noted that measures were taken to ensure that the beasts performed their roles
properly when confronted with their victims. Hence a scenario culminating in
crucifixionwould accommodate the type of damnatio ad bestias in which the savagery
of the animals was guaranteed by their frustratingcircumstances. So perhaps we
should envisage the cruciarii advertised as an attraction at Pompeii (see II (c) above)
sufferingthe same fate as Laureolus: sacrificed ad bestias in the posture of crucifixion.
I have left until the end a highly disputed passage'83 in which Clement of Rome
alludes to Christian women martyredin the guise of the Danaids and Dirce'84 (I Cor.

6.

2):

Ai'a fi9oS8icoXe6lcal
TOV T1S

TUaT8CT?

yUVVaIKESAavaT&ES Kal Aip'Kai, aiKiaaLaTa &Elva Kal avocia TraeoOcaal, ?Tri
Kal ?Aapov yEpas yEVvaiov a! a&O8eVIS TCr
IIP3Palov Spo6lov KaTT-vVTTc1aV

aCoILaTl.
AavaI&ES Kal AipKal codd.: &IJVi88E8iKalal
Tral8iaKal Dain
v'aviES

Haupt:

Women sufferedpersecutionas Danaids and Dirces because of theircommitment.After
theyhad experiencedacute and unspeakabletorture,theytrodthefirmtrackoftheirfaith
and, physicallyfrail,receivedtheirnoble reward.

182

In some formsof crucifixion
the victimwas seated

on a smallwoodenpeg:cf.Sen.,Epist.IOI.

ii

(froma

poem by Maecenas) 'vita dum superest,benest;Jhanc
mihi,vel acuta I si sedeam cruce,sustine',and see H.
Fulda, Das Kreuz unddie Kreuzigung.Eine antiquarische
Untersuchung
(I878), 149-50;
Hengel,op. cit.(n. 89), 25.
In a theatricalcontextthe actor'scomfortwas perhaps
ensuredby replacingthis peg with a more substantial
support(or maybe a footrest).We know that Christ's
crucifixion
was the subjectof a mime playedbeforethe
emperor Maximian by one Ardalion, for whom the
had a fatalsequel: whenhe shoutedout that
performance
he was himselfa Christian,he was firstwarned by
Maximian and then,recalcitrant,
was burned to death
(Migne,PG I17. 407): see Reich,op. cit.(n. I79), 84 n. i;

RE xv. 1756S.V. Mimos(E. Wiist).It is noteworthy
that

Ardalion was not himselfpunished by crucifixion,as
mighthave seemedappropriate;
but thiswas presumably
because the authoritiesdid not want to allow him the
honourof suffering
the same deathas his Master.
183 For the conjecturesprintedhere see: M. Haupt,
'Analecta', Hermes 3 (i869),
140-55
(at 145-6); A.
Dain, 'Notes sur le texte grec de l'pitre de Saint
Clement de Rome', Recherchesde Science religieuse39
(1951-2),

353-6I.

The plural formAipKal in the text,suspected by
Dain (see previousnote), may be genuine,alludingto
several martyrswho died in this guise; but afterthe
pluralformAavaTSES
contaminationmayhave occurred,
184

attracting
AipKTl intotheplural.
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A straightforwardapplication of the lectio difficiliorprinciple has been challenged by
scholars who cannot accept the brutalityimplicit in the manuscript reading; it may be
profitableto approach the problem fromthe other direction, and see whether plausible
circumstances can be envisaged that would lend credence to the transmittedtext.
Since the mythological Dirce'85 was bound to the horns of a bull by her two
stepsons in revenge for having plotted against their mother, it is easy to imagine how
realistically her fate could be re-enacted in the arena. More difficultis Clement's
claim that some of the martyrswere presented as the daughters of Danaus,186 since the
Danaids' traditional punishment for having murdered their bridegrooms was the
endless task of pouring water into bottomless containers, a scenario plainly lacking in
spectacular appeal. In the instances of 'Orpheus' and 'Daedalus', however, we have
already seen that the mode of execution by which the protagonists in the charades
were dispatched need not match their traditional fate in myth. Thus, a group of
female prisoners furnished with jugs would immediately remind the audience of the
Danaids, and they might then be executed in a manner not necessarily corresponding
to any known variant of the story.'87
It seems legitimate to adduce here a piece of evidence which, though it does not
involve enacting a mythological scene, nevertheless demonstrates that prisoners could
be forced to appear in the arena in an assumed guise as part of their penalty. When
Perpetua and her fellow-martyrswere to face death in the arena at Carthage c. A.D.
2oo,188 she resisted attempts on the part of the authorities to make them all dress as
priests of Saturn and priestesses of Ceres (Passio Perpet. et Felic. I8. 4-5):
et cum ducti essent in portamet cogerenturhabituminduere,viri quidem sacerdotum
Saturni, feminae vero sacratarum Cereri, generosa illa in finem usque constantia
repugnavit.dicebatenim: ideo ad hoc spontepervenimusne libertasnostraobduceretur;
ideo animamnostramaddiximus,ne tale aliquid faceremus;hoc vobiscumpacti sumus.
When theyhad been led throughthe gate and were being forcedto put on outfits-ofthe
priestsof Saturn forthe men, and of the priestessesof Ceres forthe women-the noble
Perpetuastrenuouslyresistedto theend. Her argumentwas: 'We came to thisofour own
freewill, so thatour freedomwould not be compromised;we agreedto pledge our lives,
on conditionthatwe would do no such thing.You agreed withus on this.'
Priests of Saturn and priestesses of Ceres wore gaudily striking outfits.189 It was
apparently customary to force prisoners at Carthage (or maybe only Christian
prisoners) to wear them, since Perpetua argues that she and her fellow-Christians had
agreed to appear in the arena on condition that they need not don these outfits. It is
possible that this garb associated with polytheistic cults was specified by the
authorities as a deliberate insult to the monotheistic Christians. But, on the other
hand, the pagan intention may have carried a deeper religious significance in that the
damnatiand damnataethen represented both ministers and offerings:as priests of
Saturn and priestesses of Ceres they were attendant upon the deities of annual sowing
and reaping,190and at the same time they themselves, about to die and enter the
underworld, would constitute the sacrifice.
185

See Roscheri. 309

S.V.

Amphion
(Stoll).Compar-

able to Dirce's fatemay be the vexed passage at Mart.,
Lib. Spect. i6B. I-2: 'vexerat Europen fraternaper
aequora taurus:I at nunc Alciden taurusin astratulit'.
Carratellointerpretsthis as a criminalbeing tossed on
the horns of a bull (op. cit. (n. i62), I35); but Weinreich envisages an enactment of the apotheosis of
Hercules wherebya man rides on a bull thatis being
winchedinto the air (5I-6I).
186 See Roscher i. 949-52
s.v. Danaiden (Bernhard).
187
e.g. it has been suggestedthat,accordingto the
versionwherebythe widowed Danaids (except Hypermestraand probablyAmymone)were offeredas prizes
in a race (Pind., Pyth. 9. i i i-i8; Paus. 3. I2. 2), the
martyrdomstook place in the circus in the Vatican
valley,the victimsbeing submittedto unmentionable
outrages ('oltraggiinenarrabili')and finallyexecuted:

see MargheritaGuarducci,'La data del martiriodi San
Pietro', PP 23 (I968), 8i-iI7 (at 92). The statues in
the porticusof the Augustantempleof Palatine Apollo
depictedthe Danaids beingthreatenedby Danaus with
a drawnsword:cf.Prop. 2. 3 I. I-4; Ov., Am. 2. 2. 3-4,
sons
Ars I. 73-4, Tr. 59-62; Schol. Pers. 2. 56 (the fifty
of Aegyptosdepicted as well).
188 The traditionaldate is A.D.
203:
see Musurillo,
pp. xxvi-xxvii.
189 Tert., Test. Anim. 2. 7 'et vitta Cereris redimita,
et pallio Saturnicoccinata'; Pall. 4. I0 'cum ob cultum
omnia candidatum et ob notam vittae et privilegium
galeri Cereri initiantur... cum latiorispurpuraeambitio et Galatici ruborissuperiectioSaturnumcommendat'.
190 See RE iiA. 2I8-23
s.v. Saturnus (Thulin), iii.
I970-9

S.V.

Ceres(Wissowa).
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IV. MYTH AND AUTOCRACY

In conclusion I shall attemptto address two questions: how did punishment
come to be enactedin thecontextofmythologicalrole-play,and whyis it thatmostof
the evidence is clusteredin the latterhalf of the firstcenturyA.D.? My suggested
answersare but tentative,and intendedto provokediscussion.
(a)

Mythologicalrole-play

In a societywhere mythologywas the cultural currency,the ritual events of
ordinarylifemightnaturallybe set in a mythologicalcontext;to put it morebroadly,
Greco-Roman mythologyprovided an all-encompassingframe of referencefor
everydayRoman experience.A superficialappropriatenesswas quite adequate; points
of detail-did not have to correspond.
When Q. Hortensiuspicnickedwithhis guestsin the game-park(therotrophium)
on his estatenear Laurentum,'Orpheus' would be in attendance,deckedout in robes
and holdinga lyre;when the signalwas given(on a horn,as a concessionto practical
considerations),'9'stagsand boars would flockround 'Orpheus' (to be fed) as though
charmedby his fabulousmusic (Varro, RR. 3. I3. 2-3). Trimalchio's ignoranceof
mythologicaldetail mightforceDaedalus to shut Niobe inside the Trojan Horse,192
but in everydaymattershe could exploit mythologicalprototypes:the slave who
handed roundgrapesat table playedthe role of Bacchus in his variousaspects(Petr.,
Sat. 41. 6); the veal that was served afteran interludeof Homeric recitationwas,
appropriately
enough,slicedby 'Ajax', who slashedat it in a feignedfrenzythatbelied
his expertiseat carving(59. 7). A phenomenonthatbegan in Rome under Claudius
and Nero, and remainedlargelyconfinedto Italy and the westernprovinces,was the
practiceamongslavesand freedmenofdecoratingfunerary
monumentswithscenesin
which deities and mythologicalcharacterswere portrayedin the likeness of the
deceased; scant regardwas paid to the consequences of pursuingthe mythological
so that (for example) a faithfulwife could be portrayedas Alcestis
identification,
withoutimplyingher suicide.'93
In this climateof thought,the outcomeof fatalencountersin the amphitheatre
was predictablyritualizedin termsof the transitionto the underworld:194'Larvae'
(i.e. Tloivaf)houndedcowardlyrecruits,'95
'Mercury'proddedcorpseswitha brandto
testtheirlifelessness,and 'Pluto' accompaniedthe bodies out of the arena.196Yet this
of the amphitheatredoes not requirethatthosewho die in
allegorizinginterpretation
the arena should do so in the role of famous charactersfrommythology,since the
underworldcateredforeveryoneand not only formythologicalheroes. Indeed, it is
clearly exceptional for displays in the amphitheatreto be cast as mythological
enactments.But we can at leastsaythattheculturalconsciousnessthatinterpreted
the
as thethresholdoftheunderworldmightinfuseencountersin the arena
amphitheatre
withthe same timelessmythologicalatmosphere.
A contemporary
attitudethatmusthave been significant
in shapingthe expectationsofaudiencesis revealedby thestressour sourceslayupon theactualityofwhatis
being enacted in these fatal charades. 'Seeing is believing': 'accepit fabula prisca
fidem'is Martial's commenton the spectacleof 'Pasiphae' matingwiththe bull (Lib.
Spect. 5. 2). Myth has been vindicatedby the realityof 'here and now'. 'Laureolus',
'non falsa pendens in cruce', did in realitysufferthe fateascribedto him in legend:
'quae fueratfabula,poena fuit'(Lib. Spect. 7. I 2).
191
Apparentlya standard procedure,since Varro's
game-keeper(not in fancy-dress)blew a hornto summon boars and deer to be fed (RR. 3. I3. I).
192 Petr., Sat. 52. 2.
193 See H.
Wrede, Consecratioin FormamDeorum.
Vergottlichte
in der romischen
Privatpersonen
Kaiserzeit

(i98i).

194 cf. the practice in medieval Italy of displaying
picturesof Hell to condemned prisonersen route to
theirplaces of execution,to concentratetheirattention
upon theirfate(Harding-Ireland,I54).

195
Sen., Apoc. 9. 3 'qui contrahoc senatusconsultum
deus factus,dictus pictusve erit, eum dedi larvis et
proximomunereinternovosauctoratosferulisvapulare
placet'; see R. Heinze, 'Zu Senecas Apocolocyntosis',
Hermes6I (I926), 49-78 (at 66).
196 Tert., Apol. I 5. 5 (cf. Nat. I. 0I . 47, cit. above)
'risimus et inter ludicras meridianorumcrudelitates
Mercuriummortuoscauterioexaminantem;vidimuset
Iovis fratremgladiatorumcadavera cum malleo deducentem'. See Ville, GO, 378.
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A key factor here is the increasing taste for realism on the stage. The degree of
realism that was deemed permissible was related to the dramatic genre: Aristotle in
the Poetics, while conceding that Owltscan rouse pity and fear, plays down its role in
tragedy because he considers fearsome and monstrous scenes to be at variance with
the pleasure to be derived fromthe tragic genre.197Horace, on the other hand, rejects
such scenes on the grounds of fitness:198 Ars I82-3 'non tamen intus I digna geri
promes in scaenam'. Mime, however, admitted cruder effectsand might arouse wild
emotions in the audience. Dio Chrysostom describes frenzied reaction from spectators in Alexandria to what seems to have been a mime (Or. 32. 55), and Lucian relates
how the undiscerning part of the audience was carried away by admiration for the
actor when a mime artist playing Ajax lost control of his emotions and rampaged
hystericallyupon the stage; others, however, realized that the actor had so identified
with his own ultra-realistic performance that the 'act' had become reality (Salt. 83):
The situationcaused some to marvel,some to laugh,and some to suspectthatperhapsin
consequence of his excessivemimicryhe had caught the real disease.
The sophisticated stage properties and mechanisms of the amphitheatre that we
observed in ii (b) above would have enhanced the semblance of realism and
stimulated greater effortsto emulate it. Limits of propriety were observed on the
dramatic stage; but, in the damnationes performed in the amphitheatre, dramatic
scenes that had hithertobeen acted out in the theatre as mere make-believe could now
be actually recreated and played out 'for real'.
From reports of the gullibility of audiences we can conclude that by the time of
the early Empire a considerable degree of realism must have been achieved in Roman
spectacles of all types (i.e. not simply those involving fatal encounters in the arena). A
highly contentious notice occurs in Suetonius' description of ludi put on by Nero,
who importedephebi199
fromGreece to dance pyrrichae,200and then rewardedthem
with Roman citizenship;201 Suetonius goes on to give details of two pyrrichae
performed at Nero's games in the amphitheatre (Suet., Nero I2. 2):202
interpyrricharum
argumentataurusPasiphaam ligneo iuvencae simulacroabditaminiit,
ut multi spectantiumcrediderunt;Icarus primo statim conatu iuxta cubiculum eius
decidit ipsumque cruorerespersit.
Amongthe plots of thepyrrhicperformances
therewas the bull thatpenetratedPasiphae
hidden-so manyof the spectatorsbelieved-inside a wooden replica of a heifer;Icarus
rightat the beginningof his flightcrashed next to Nero's box and spatteredhim with
blood.
In the 'Pasiphae' scene, credulous spectators thought that the bull was performing
intercourse203with a real woman inside the wooden heifer; hence the bull certainly
was real.204(Perhaps the wooden heifer was tied onto the bull in a posture simulating
copulation.) The Icarus performance ended in an accident in which 'Icarus' spattered
the emperor with blood; but since one expects Icarus to crash, the accident on this
197
See W. B. Stanforc,GreekTragedyand theEmotions(i983), 76-8; M. de Marco, "'Opsis" nella poetica
di Aristotelee nel "Tractatus Cosilinianus"', in L. de
Finis (Ed.), Scena e Spettacolonell'Antichita.Atti del
Convegno Internazionale di Studio, Trento, 28-30
marzo I988 (I989), 129-48.
198 See Brink
ad loc.
199See M. Kokolakis, Pantomimusand the Treatise
TlEPIOPXHXEQX(I959), 28-9.
200 By this period nTvppiXT
seems to have acquired
elementsof plot frommythology,
so thatit comes close
to a performanceof pantomime:see Kokolakis,op. cit.
(n. 199), 23.
201 cf. Dio 6o. 7. 2 (under Claudius), and see Kokolakis,op. cit. (n. 199), 28. Pantomimeartistswere likewise rewarded:see L. Robert,'Pantomimenim griechischen Orient',Hermes65 (1930), io6-22 (at II9).

202
The chapter-divisionsin moderntextsmake this
chapterbeginwitha sentencedescribingNero's seat in
the theatre;but this sentencebelongs to the previous
chapter, where Suetonius discusses theatricalevents
under Nero, and it correspondsto the sentenceat the
end of I2. 2 describing his customaryseat in the
amphitheatre.Hence all the items in 12. 1-2 should
referto performancesstaged in an amphitheatre.
203 In connectionwithan animal,inirewould naturally be takento referto the act of mating:see TLL vii.
I. 1296.
37-53 (specificallyof cattle:37-40, 49-50).
204 A routineperformed
by trainedanimals could be
referredto as a pyrricha:cf. Plin., NH 9. 4-5 (elephants, perhaps caparisoned: see Kokolakis, op. cit.
(n. I99), 27); Babr. 8o. 3-4 (a camel); Lucian, Pisc. 36
(apes); hence nTvppiX{1is classifiedby Athen. 629 f.
under the rubricyAota.
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occasion was that he crashed in the wrong place, iuxta cubiculumeius (sc. Neronis), the
cause being that he failed too early in his attempt at flight,primo conatu. Since the
performance was a pyrricha, we should probably envisage an acrobatic leap rather
than propulsion by a ballista or the like, and we should assume that 'Icarus' was not
meant to die in his 'accident', but be saved by, for example, a safety-net.How much
less tantalizing and frustratingto watch this type of scene enacted by criminals in the
amphitheatre, where the bull could mate with a real woman as 'Pasiphae', and
'Daedalus' could lose his wings and meet a gruesome, if unorthodox, end.
It is importantthat in our charades realitydoes not necessarily endorse myth,but
sometimes, as with 'Daedalus', subverts it: compare the fate of 'Orpheus', overpowered by a creature over which he should traditionally have exercised power himself.
The myth is reproduced faithfullywhen the central character enacts the role of a
victim (as Pasiphae or Attis), but when the central character is traditionallyin control
of his environment (as with Orpheus and Daedalus), the myth is subverted to reduce
his role to that of victim. The point is that the criminal is to be humiliated in his
dramatic persona and, of course, he must sufferphysically. Death is almost incidental,
in that the arena's functionin the context of aggravated death penalties is to provide a
spectacle of sufferingso severe that death must inevitably follow; the actual killing
may happen afterwards quickly, tidily, and out of sight.
There is one category of punishment recognized by anthropologists that involves
the delinquent in role-play or, at the least, requires that he be temporarily accorded
the trappings and treatment associated with a person of superior status: so-called
'scapegoat' rituals.205The purpose of these rituals is to inflictsuffering,banishment,
and even (sometimes) death upon persons deemed worthless (but innocent), in order
to redeem the remaining members of the community. A key element here, as Jan
Bremmer has recently pointed out,206is that the victim's worthlessness must be
disguised in order for a properly valuable sacrifice to be seen to be made. Hence, in
Greek instances, the sources stress both the lowly status of the individual and the
honorific treatment he receives prior to his expulsion from the community. Bremwho are 'of low origin and useless' but
mer207cites the example of Athenian qpap1aLaKoi
kept at state expense prior to their expulsion, for which they are dressed 'in fine
clothes'.208 Likewise a poor man in Massilia, who offered himself during a plague,
lived well at state expense for a year until he was finally'dressed in holy clothes' and
driven out of the city.209
A similar ritual seems to lie behind the martyrdom of Dasius at Durostorum on
the Danube in the reign of Maximian and Diocletian:210 Dasius was beheaded for
refusing to play the role of king Kronos for the duration of a thirty-dayfestival that
would culminate in his self-immolation at the altar of Kronos. Weinstock211 has
shown that this festivalcombines elements of the Saturnalia and of a sun-festival,and
enacts an atonement ritual similar to the annual drowning of a criminal at the Temple
of Apollo at Leukas,212where the victim's death atones for the community's sins. But
the difference between the two is that the victim at Leukas does not receive any
honorifictreatmentbefore his death, whereas Kronos' victim is accorded the highest
possible status in the community. The ritual at Durostorum is, however, more
extreme than the type of scapegoat ritual discussed by Bremmer, since Kronos' victim
makes the ultimate sacrifice of death.
But both Bremmer's scapegoat rituals and the sacrifices at Durostorum and
Leukas may shed some light on our fatal charades, however little conscious the
average Roman may have been of the symbolic significanceof what he was witnessing
205 The (e)scapegoat is the sacrificial
goat that is
requiredto getaway:see OED s.v. scapeland scapegoat.
'Scapegoating' is acknowledgedas a sub-categoryof
vicariouspunishmentby Harding-Ireland(176).
206 'Scapegoat ritualsin ancientGreece', HSCPh 87

(I983),
207

208
209

299-320 (at 305).
op. cit. (n. 2o6), 301, 303, 305.
Schol. Aristoph.,Eq. 1136.

Petr. fr. i, Lact. on Stat., Theb. IO. 793.

210 Text convenientlyat Musurillo (no. 2I);
first
interpretedas a scapegoat ritualby J. G. Frazer, The
GoldenBough(1922), 763-75.
211 S. Weinstock,'Saturnalien und Neujahrsfestin
den Mirtyreracten',in A. Stuiber and A. Hermann
(Eds), Mullus. FestschriftTheodorKlauser, Jahrbuch
furAntikeund ChristentumErganzungsbandi (i964),
39212
1-400.
Strabo 10. 2. 9; Ampelius 8.
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in the arena. A moment of glory, dressed in finery,corresponds to the display of our
victims in fancy-dress before an audience of thousands; and their humiliation and
ultimate death correspond to the type of atonement ritual that is associated with those
scapegoat rites that embrace human sacrifice.213The presence of the audience is also
important as an endorsement of the alienation of the victim fromhis community, and
the reintegration of that community as a homogeneous group that has expiated its
guilt.214 The selection of the victim, however, raises an interestingissue: a scapegoat
should be innocent, so that if we were to interpretour charades as scapegoat rituals,
we should have to exclude those that indisputably involved condemned criminals. We
should then assume that the victims were simply low-status persons (such as slaves)
whose lives were expendable, but who were accorded the lavish treatmentaccorded to
a divine sacrifice.
This may be the impulse behind a spectacle that Plutarch describes to illustrate
the misplaced envy felt by spectators watching gorgeously costumed performers

(Mor. 5 54b= Ser. Num. Vind. 9):

OIJ5EV ?VIOI 8iacxpEPOuaITrcal&apicov,'a TOrvS
KaKoUpyOUS Ev TOIS EaTpOlp 8XECbPEva-rOToAAcaKIS
ECUTEa
Kai TTvppri4OVTrascayaTca KcKi
VO1EVOS
slaaXp1UJoIS KaXiXAapv8I
OUpyOIaovpyVS
Kai pacITlYOyPEVOI Kai iTvp cV1EVTES EK T1s av8Ivfs
TEO1jTEV Cbs IPaKapiovsJ aXpi OU KEVTOrVIPEVOI
S ?U8iTOS 6p8cOaIV.
8KEVTJSKaXiiTorEA0

&A?

?VXir)Ci

fromlittlechildren,who see criminalsin the
But thereare some people, no different
arena, dressedoftenin tunicsof golden fabricwithpurple mantles,wearingcrownsand
doing the Pyrrhicdance, and, struckwithawe and astonishment,the spectatorssuppose
thattheyare supremelyhappy,untilthe momentwhen,beforetheireyes,the criminals
are stabbed and flogged,and thatgaudy and sumptuousgarb burstsinto flames.
The key features here are that criminals (KaKovipyovs),dressed in gold and purple,
perform movements which Plutarch describes by a term for 'dancing' (-rrvpptXi4ovTaS)215 before being flogged and set on fire. Whether the spectacle took place in
theatres or amphitheatres (eEaTpov covers both),216the venue was chosen to accommodate spectators. From the fate of the criminals it is clear that the occasion was a public
execution by means of crematio.217 We are certainly not dealing with a true scapegoat
ritual, in that the delinquent does not escape; nor is an explicit association with
purificatoryritual and New Year festivalspresent.218But the notion of dressing up the
criminal and giving him his moment of glory may be motivated as much by a desire to
present a worthy religious offeringas by the belief that the criminal in his hour of
death owes a debt to society.

(b)

The miraculousPrinceps

Why do these fatal charades cluster in the firsttwo centuries of the empire? Our
earliest evidence comes fromthe reign of Nero, our latest fromthe Severan age; most
of it clusters under Nero and Titus. The execution of Selurus by means of a fake Mt
Etna is a significantstep in this direction; it dates from the early years of Octavian's
supremacy. At almost exactly the same period, however, we find comparable displays
being performed, but on a grand scale: naumachiae (sea-battles).219 Since the
participants in these occasional spectacles were usually prisoners-of-war and daman extensionen masseof the gladiatorialduel, and
nati,220naumachiaewere effectively
thus a formof 'indirect' death penalty. These battles were staged in a quasi-historical
213
Weinstock,op. cit. (n. 2I I), 399, compares the
Saka festivalat Babylon in honourof Ishtar,in which
forfivedays slaves and mastersexchangeplaces, and a
condemned criminal is dressed as a king and feted
before being stripped,beaten, and hanged. Cf. Dio
Chrys.,Or. 4. 67.
214 Bremmer,op. cit. (n. 2o6), 315.
2115Yet anotherversionof pyrricha:see nn. I09 and
20o above.
216 See E. Rawson, 'Discriminaordinum:
theLex Julia
Theatralis',PBSR 55 (I987), 83-114 (at 87 n. i8).

217 Friedlinder's assertion(loc. cit. (n. 3)) that Pluto an enactmentof the storyof Medea
tarchis referring
seems to be a mere guess.
218 Bremmer,op. cit. (n. 2o6), 3 I8-20;
Weinstock,
op. cit. (n. 21I), 399.
219 See RE xvi. 1970-4 s.v. Naumachie (Bernert);
OLD s.v. naumachia.
220 cf. Dio 43. 23. 4 01 T? aliXpaICrTOI Kai ot e6varov
... KC Ta68?.acYpEVOI;
and
KoT8s; 6o. 33. 3 eavaTc)
cAq17)y
see H. J. Leon, 'Morituri te salutamus', TAPhA 70
(I939), 46-50 (at 49).
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setting: under Julius Caesar in 46 B.C. 4,000 oarsmen and 2,000 soldiers221fought as
'Tyrians' and 'Egyptians',222clearly a fictitiousengagement designed to accommodate
an exotic scenario. The spectator appeal must have been immense, since the occasion
attracted numerous visitors to Rome.223 Under Augustus in 2 B.C. 3,000 soldiers224
participated in a battle between 'Athenians' and 'Persians', won (as at the historical
Salamis) by the 'Athenians'. Dio's words may imply that he thought the outcome was
a coincidence(s. I0. 7):
TTEpac)V Kaci 'A8nvacicov
Erro01*8 TaOTca
vavpcxic...
Kal EVIKCOVKai TOTE ot A8'vncxoi.

yap

Ta ovoIpcxTra TOIS vaupaxOualv

ET?-EO,

A naval battlewas stagedbetweenthe Persiansand the Athenians;these,of course,were
thenamesgivento thecombatants,and on thisoccasion,as originally,theAthenianswon.
If so, we have the possibility that 'staged' versions may turn out to contradict the
historical fact.
The most spectacular naumachia recorded was fought under Claudius in A.D. 52
in the fictitiouscontext of Sicilians against Rhodians;225 I,o000,226 destined to die,227
participated on the Fucine Lake. Prosaic ritual was romanticized when the startingsignal was given by a mechanical device in the formof a silver tritonthat rose fromthe
bottom of the lake and blew a trumpet.228In earnest, however, was the intention that
there be massive casualties. Security measures to prevent desertion included an outer
ring of vessels manned by members of the Praetorian Guard, themselves protected by
ramparts and equipped with catapults and ballistae, and reinforced by ships manned
by marines.229The famous salute delivered by the participants before the battle may
reflectClaudius' intention that on this occasion there should be no survivors;230in at
least one naumachia, staged by Domitian in his new stagnum, virtually everyone
perished (Dio 67. 8. 2).231
Nero, like Augustus, pitted 'Athenians' against 'Persians' (Dio 6i. 9. 5); Titus
favoured episodes associated with the Peloponnesian War, staging one contest
between 'Corcyreans' and 'Corinthians' (Dio 66. 25. 3) and another (involving 3,000
combatants) between 'Athenians' and 'Syracusans' (Dio 66. 25. 4). In the confusion
of a naval battle, spectator interest depended upon the opposing sides being easily
distinguishable, but, if this had been the sole requirement, then colours (e.g. those of
the circus factions) would have been adequate. A plausible historical context, whether
based on fact or not, would seem to supply the degree of realism demanded by an
event which copied a real life-and-death situation, whereas chariot-racing, for
example, was more obviously treated as a straightforwardsport. It is noteworthythat
none of the recorded naumachiae was set in the context of a famous Roman naval
battle, which may suggest that the outcome was unpredictable: no Roman emperor
was likely to risk an Actium won by the eastern faction.
Another display of this type, in which a quasi-historical episode was enacted to
provide the context for real fighting,was the ad hoc spectacle on the Campus Martius
at which Claudius presided in his militarycloak:232it staged the storming and sacking
of a town, and the surrender of the British kings. We have here to do with an
extension of the triumphal procession;233the occasion presumably honours a recent
App., BC 2. 102.
Suet., Yul. 39. 4.
223
Accommodationran out, and people were trampled to death (Suet., Yul. 39. 4).
224 RG 23.
225 Suet., Claud. 2I. 6.
226 Tac., Ann. 12. 56. 2.
227
See Leon, op. cit. (n. 220), interpretingTac.,
Ann. 12. 56. 3 'pugnatum quamquam inter sontes
fortiumvirorum animo, ac post multum vulnerum
occidioniexemptisunt'.
228 Suet., Claud. 21.
6 'exciente bucina Tritone
argenteo,qui e medio lacu per machinamemerserat'.
229Tac., Ann. 12. 56. 2.
230
See Leon, op. cit. (n. 220), 50. Ville, GO, 407,
221

222

suggeststhat,ratherthana spontaneousgestureon the
partofthe men,thissalutemayhave been an ingenious
touch added by the organizers.
231 AfterDomitian's reign the next naumachiaeare
not attesteduntilthe thirdcentury:SHA Heliog. 23. I;
Aur. Vict., Caes. 28.
232 Suet., Claud. 21.
6: 'edidit et in Martio campo
expugnationemdireptionemqueoppidi ad imaginem
bellicam et deditionemBritanniaeregumpraeseditque
paludatus'.
233 D-S v. 488-9I
S.V. Triumphus (R. Cagnat); RE
ViiA. 493-511 (at 50I ff.)s.v. Triumphus(W. Ehlers);H.
S. Versnel,Triumphus
(1970),
95-6; thescenicaspectsare
properlystressedby C. Nicolet(trans.P. S. Falla), The
Worldof theCitizenin RepublicanRome(I980), 352-6.
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imperial achievement. But the performance was aimed at spectators,234and we may
assume that the verisimilitude depended upon prisoners-of-war(presumably British)
being killed. For members of a conquered people to re-enact their defeat-before an
audience which consisted of their victors would constitute an appropriate humiliation.
The staging of mass punishment in these elaborate contexts guarantees the
victims a degree of anonymitythat mitigates their degradation. But the sheer numbers
involved in the spectacle bore eloquent testimonyto the breadth of power wielded by
the sponsor. Statistics impressed: Augustus' notice of his naumachia combines the
record dimensions of his artificial lake with statistics for the craft and the human
participants.235The technical achievement is a source of pride,236as well as the
manpower the emperor had at his command. Displays on this scale are obviously
contingent upon an available supply of superfluous persons: Julius Caesar's naumachia in 46, for example, presumably made use of the African followers of Juba I and
other indigenous peoples in the Empire who had failed to back the rightfaction in the
Civil War.
It has often been remarked237that an event in the amphitheatre provided the
occasion on which the emperor came into the presence of the largest number of his
subjects. Not only that; every category of society was represented and visible, each
occupying its own area according to the elaborate seating-divisions imposed by
Augustus to reflecthis view of the proper social order.238These spectators, hierarchically arranged in their tiers of seats, were fringed at the back by those for whom
Roman society allowed standing-room only, while at the frontin the centre of the long
axis sat the emperor, primus interpares, solidly flanked by the occupants of the most
privileged seats. All these spectators, from pullati to Princeps, were physically and
ideologically separated from the criminals exposed to view in the arena beneath, and
visibly bonded together in their rising tiers, which were so elevated that the gaze of
every member of the audience was directed downwards to the clearly demarcated
centre of display. In this context the emperor was seen to be the person who enabled
the ultimate processes of the law to take their course, and at the same time provided
thrilling and novel entertainmentfor his people. (It is significantthat it was in the
amphitheatre that political gestures were made, such as parades of delatores under
Titus and Trajan.)239 Yet the roles are reciprocal: the spectators by their presence
endorse the workings of justice, and by their participation they help to fulfilits aims.
It cannot then be coincidental that the earliest instance of a spectacle staged in a
fictitious context and entailing casualties comes from the dictatorship of Julius
Caesar: his naumachia. The survival of an autocracy depends upon the visible exercise
of power by the autocrat himself; a democracy may be run by an abstract administrative entity(though even here figureheads are required), but an autocrat has to be seen
to be actively in charge. Hence it is particularly important for him to embody the
authority of the supreme purveyor of justice. A correlation has been made between
increasingly harsh penalties under the Empire and the absolutist trend in Roman
government;240so too the emperor is free to devise ingenious methods of ridding his
empire of undesirable elements, inflatinghis charisma by the reincarnation of myth.
There may be a correlation between a disaster-ridden reign and the mounting of
an exotic extravaganza in the arena. We have already explored the direct link of
treating members of the community as scapegoats; the more general link would be a
combination of distracting and compensating the audience on the one hand, and
reaffirmingthe charisma and authority of the emperor on the other. If Clement of
234
Edidit reflectsthe traditionaldictionforsponsoring public entertainment:
see TLL v. 2. 94. 19-95. 27.
235 RG 23. Cf. the statisticsfor muneraand human
participants(RG 22. i) and forvenationesand animal
casualties(RG 22. 3).
236 It is significant
that Claudius exploitsthis trend
by reactingagainstit in keepingthe annual celebration
of his accession deliberatelysimple, 'sine venatione
apparatuque'
(Suet.,Claud.21. 4).

237

cf.P. Veyne,Le Pain et le cirque(I976),

704-5;

Millar, op. cit. (n. I2I), 364-5; Hopkins, 15; Nicolet,
op. cit. (n. 233), 364, shows that this confrontation
between rulers and ruled originatedin the theatrical
shows put on by magistratesin the Republic.
238

239
240

Rawson,op. cit.(n. 2I6).

Mart., Lib. Spect. 4; Plin., Pan. 34-5.
Garnsey(I968b), I58.
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Rome was writing under Nero, then the charades displaying the Danaids and Dirce
presumably belong with Nero's persecution of the Christians after the fire and at a
time of increasingly overt dissatisfaction with his reign. Titus' inauguration of the
Flavian Amphitheatre was perhaps rather a dedication of his extensions to it;
Vespasian may well have inaugurated the firstthree storeys,241completed in his own
lifetime.242Titus' celebration must have made a strikingimpact afterthe disasters of
volcanic eruption, fire and plague.243 Whatever ceremony Vespasian may have held
was completely eclipsed by Titus' one hundred days of extravagant displays.244
The survival of evidence so particular as to mention charades of this nature is a
matter of chance that makes it especially hazardous to draw inferences about the
recurrence of such displays. We should recall that for Titus' magnificent ludi
Suetonius and Dio yield the conventional statistics about participants and casualties,
while Martial alone supplies evidence for the gruesome mythological enactments on
the programme. Hence, while it seems safe to say that surviving testimony coincides
with a period in which the Principate was being stripped of its mask of constitutional
legitimacy to reveal the autocratic imperial authority beneath, in later reigns the
silence of Dio and the Historia Augusta cannot be taken as proof that such displays
had altogether ceased at Rome. In one province, at least, we know that such
enactments were being performed at the end of the second century: although the
Christians' monotheistic fanaticism would make them obvious targets for this type of
punishment, Tertullian's remark, 'in cavea ... ipsos deos vestros saepe noxii induunt',
implies neither that this treatmentwas exclusively reserved for Christians nor that it
was especially rare. Indeed, ambitious provincial magistrates further afield than
North Africa may have reinforced their own authority and boosted their reputations
by so dramatizing, on occasion, the humdrum reality of capital punishment.
The amphitheatre was where one went to witness and participate in a spectacle of
death: the death of animals and men, specificallythe deaths of worthless and harmful
persons. Whatever the crises of an emperor's reign and threats to the stability of his
regime, there were people and animals available for sacrificewho, by dying violently,
would earn him popular acclaim and demonstrate his authority over life and death.
What makes our charades unique in the historyof the ludi is the mythological context
in which they were performed: to witness the enactment of myth here was to
experience not escapism but reality, and the emperor who verified myth worked a
miracle. Justice was seen to be done, and the death of the criminal was all the more
degrading for the short-lived glamour of his mythological role. The wealth and
ingenuity and benevolence of the sponsor; the heights of realism achieved by the
technological wonders of the arena; the rapidly expanding category of persons subject
to the harsher treatmentsin a differentiatedsystem of penalties; the co-operation of a
body of spectators who were used to violence and admired novelty-all these factors
combined to interpret reality as myth, thereby translating myth into reality: accepit

fabula priscafidem.

University
of Cape Town

241 As claimed by the Chronographerof A.D.
354
(Chron.Min. p. 146 Mommsen).
242 The most plausible chronologyforthe contributions made by all threeFlavians is still thatof A. von
Gerkan,MDAI(R) 40 (1925),
II-50=E.
Boehringer
(Ed.), Von antikerArchitektur
und Topographie.Ges-

ammelte
Aufsiitze
vonArnim
vonGerkan
(I959),

29-43.

Dedicated March/April8o (CIL vi. 2059), i.e.
afterthe eruptionof Vesuvius (August 79) and result243

ing plague; the fire occurred in 8o, but admittedly
perhapsnot untilsummerwhen Rome was at its most
combustible(i.e. during or afterTitus' games). The
games are connectedwithcompensationfordisasterby
B. W. Jones, The EmperorTitus (I984), 144. For the
theory that those who suffercompensate for it by
watchingthe sufferingof others see Clavel-Leveque,
op. cit. (n. 95), 2467.
244 Dio
66. 25. 4.
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